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Graduates win big on
popular game show
L

November about
the Rev.
Jesse
Jackson
wanting to
be assassinated.
He
went as far as
say, "all we
need now is a shoot-

WFAL,
WBGU
deejays
react to
recent
radio
uproar
in Toledo

As a result of controversial
remarks made by Toledo radio disc
jockeys Scott Sloan and Denny
Schaffer, University radio disc
jockeys are questioning how far
someone should go to entertain.
One DJ said the F:irsl Amendment allows him to go as far as he
wants.
"What you want to say should
not be curbed by any authority."
said Jason Dublin, the urban director at WBGU.
Sloan, a BGSU graduate, may
have had a similar philosophy but
recently was reprimanded for comments he made on the air.
Sloan returned to the air Tuesday
after being suspended Nov. 29.
Sloan, a late afternoon talk show
host at WSPD-AM. otherwise
known .is "Scott the Sports Idiot."

Days later Schaffer played a
song making fun of Hanukkah and
made comments about WilliAnn
Moore, the president of the Toledo
branch of the NAACP.
Because of these incidents.
Sloan, Schaffer and other DJs from
stations owned by the Clear Channel Communications media empire
were given "sensitivity training."
Reactions to Sloan's behavior
vary among WBGU disk jockeys,
but all admit there should be limits.
"Freedom of speech applies to
everything, but radio is a community service and is based on ratings,"
said Lisa laigenbaum, sophomOK
biology major and punk/ska music
disk jockey. "If people don't like
what you say, they won't listen."
"Once you talk about something
for the minority, you arc bound to
ruffle some leathers," Dublin said
Dublin, also known as DJ Dub.
said thai von have to have some

courtesy as a disk jockey.
"There is a limit. I can't get on
the air and say things like 'I hate all
girls 'cause they bleed.' " Dublin
said. "I'll be damned if I can't use
the First Amendment."
Despite the First Amendment.
WBGU must follow the rules mandated by the Federal Communication Commission. One specific rule
is that radio DJs must avoid material that is "patently offensive,"
which is defined as avoiding
obscenity, indecency, and profanity.
Specifically, there are "seven dirty
words" that may not be said on the
radio.
Andrew Balcerzak, WBGU DJ.
pointed out that the FCC rules don't
allow DJs to editorialize the support
of a specific political candidate.
Journalism professors have similar views to the WBGU DJs about
the First Amendment and radio.
"I support free speech, but I
believe there are issues of taste and
constraint when you are talking
about a limited resource such as
radio and public television," said
Melissa Spirek. a journalism professor.
"I'd like to think I'm a purely
free speech person, but if you say
something that offends a large
amount of people, that's a problem." said Jim Foust, the head of
the broadcast journalism sequence.
Foust said, however, he was surprised that Sloan had been off the
air so long.
• See RADIO, page 6.
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Kroger covers up illicit images
Blinders have been added to local stores' display racks
A scantily dressed model will
no longer be greeting Kroger
shoppers at the checkout line.
By the end of this month all
2,220 Kroger chain grocery stores
will have special racks to cover
Cosmopolitan's "pornographic"
headlines. These racks are being
installed by management because
Kroger customers have voiced a
concern that the magazine is too
suggestive.
These racks will conceal the
cover of the magazine with a magazine blinder that only allows the
title to be seen. Cosmopolitan is
the only magazine that they have
been forced to cover with a blinder.
Marsha Sieman, a spokesperson from Kroger's zone office
said, "We are authorized to cover
everything except the title of the
magazine."
This is not the first time Kroger
has pulled this magazine. Cosmopolitan has been described as
an edited version of playboy magazine. "Bedside Astrologer 2000,"
"Sex Tricks Only Cosmo Would
Know" and "When Not To Do It
on the Third Date" are just a few
of Cosmopolitan's January 2000
headlines.
Although some Kroger customers believe Kroger's should

It's sweeping the nation and giving away millions—and Bowling
Green alumni are getting part of the
dough.
"Who Wants to be a Millionaire."
a new ABC game show where one
oflO qualifiers answer quiz questions which reward with cash. Correct answers could lead to a million
dollar prize.
To date, the show has given away
more than $7,000,000.
Last week, before an estimated
20 million viewers, two Bowling
Green State University graduates
looked Regis Philbin in the eye and
went for the million.
Recent BG graduate, David
Fought, won an impressive $32,000
last Thursday, but could not be
reached for comment.
Mark McDermotl. an alumnus
from the University Pop Culture
graduate program, appeared on
"Who Wants to be a Millionaire '"
last Wednesday and Thursday
nights. He did not win the million,
but was pleased with his winnings
"Of course I wanted to win it all
but I was happy with $32,000."
McDermott said.
McDermott has been a fan of the
show since it first appeared in
August on ABC, but no longer
watches it.
"I used to watch it to calculate
how to get on (he show, but now that
I have been on the show. I realK do
not watch it like I used to," he said
McDermott was called last Sunday night and informed he had been
randomly selected to fly to New
York as one of the show's qualifiers.
"When they called, my wife and I
got really excited." he said. "It was
hard to believe, but we were very
happy."
McDermotl and his wife were
fi.iwn to New York City Monday
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RADIO — Annie
Rakel, sophomore
telecommunications
(left) and Steven
Coco,
freshman
telecommunications,
take a break in
between songs.
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afternoon for a few days of
rehearsals, shoots and meetings.
"It-was nice being in New York,
but we really did not have much
time to sec a lot. They had to check
our credentials and go over tons of
paperwork. We also had hours of
rehearsals and taping." he said.
After the show, McDermott
returned to Park Forest. 111. where he
is a desktop publisher, just minutes
before the show aired Wednesday
night.
"We got home, immediately
turned on the TV and watched the
■how," he said "ll was kind of
strange sitting there watching
myself on the show "
McDermotl made it past the
$32,000 questions and was faced
with the $64,000 question: "What
ship passed by the Titanic and
ignored their distress signal?"
He picked the Carpalhia and the
answer was the Californian. He was
wrong, but guaranteed $32,000
alter passing the prior question
"Overall it was a great experience," he said. "Everyone at ABC
w is great and I was happy to be pan
ol die phenomenon."
McDermott said that he really
does not feel any different after
being on the show, but people do
notice him a lot more.
'The other day we were in a
restaurant and two girls came up to
me and asked if I had been on the
show." he said "I told them yes and
they said I did a great job."
Freshman, early childhood education major. Katie Nuitall has seen
Who Wants to be a Millionaire?"
and is impressed lhat people from
BG made it on the show.
"I think the show is great because
common people get a chance to
win." she said. "It's really cool that
people from our school gol on the
show and won."
i See MILLIONAIRE, page 6.

Yo-Yo Ma, renowned cellist,
performs sold out show

MICHAEL
LEHMKUHLE/
The BG Newt

NIKIA PROPHET

STEFANIE SIZEMORF.

"We are authorized
to cover everything
except the title of the
Marsha Sieman
Sptikespeisanfrom Kroner's zone office
stop selling the magazine, Jessica
Morin. from Kroger's corporate
office in Columbus. Ohio, said
Cosmopolitan is one of the top
three magazines sold in the U.S.
and the store doesn't want to lostmoney.
"Some customers like the magazine, so we want to have the
product available for those who
enjoy Cosmo." Morin said.
Although not all of Cosmopolitan's magazines are sexually
explicit, Morin said she just wants
to please the customers.
Kroger's Columbus corporate
office has been burdened with
numerous complaints from the
eastern United States Kroger locations concerning Cosmopolitan's
inability to be discreet. A Bowling
Green Kroger manager who did
not want to be identified, said he
was not aware of any complaints
made.
Yet Sieman doesn't think these
new racks will affect sales

The 1999 2000 Festival Series u
the College of Musical Arts continued last night with the Lois M.
Nitschkc Memorial Conceit featuring world-famous cellist Yo-Yo Ma
and pianist Kathryp Stott
The performance began at 8 p.m.
in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Making his second appearance in
the Festival Series. Ma performed
"Suite Italienne" by Igor Stravinsky.
"Sonata in D minor. Op. 40" by
Dmitri Shostakovich, and "Sonata in
G minor. Op. 19" by Sergei Rachmaninoff.
He returned to Bowling Green
after nearly 20 years, having made
his first appearance in the 19801981 Festival Series. Smooth transitions from one mellifluous piece ol
music to another, culminating in
reverberating crescendos were the
characteristic of the performance.
During the performance that lasted about two hours. Ma. along with
Kathryn Stott. enthralled the full
house. Just when the audience was
up and ready to go. they came back
and performed two extra paves.
thrilling the audience even more.
Ma's performance was planned
two years in advance, according to
Deborah Fleitz. Director of Public
Events. "Featuring a musician as
popular as Ma needs a lot of planning on BGSU's part. We are luck)
to get a musician of such high
stature."
Born in Pans in 1955 to Chinese
parents. Yo-Yo Ma began his cello
studies with his father at the age of
four, and in 1962. became the pupil
of Leonard Rose at the Julliard
School of Music. He received the
prestigious Avery Fisher Prize in
1978 and is a graduate ol Harvard
University, from which he also

ie> 't,l an honorary doctorate in
IWl
Ma has collaborated with other
renowned artists such as Emanuel
Ax. Bobby McFerrin. Mark O'Connor. Isaac Stern, and Kathryn Stott
(who accompanied him yesterday).
"She has a very strong music
temperament." said Edgardo Salinas, a graduate sludent in piano performance, about Kathryn Stott.
Bach of these collaborations is
fueled by the interaction among the
artists, and often that process pro
duces music that extends beyond the
boundaries of a particular genre.
classical or otherwise
According to the Los Angeles
Times, "With Ma, the cello found its
.K cessible hero: An artist possessing
tremendous technical brilliance and
musicahty".
One of Ma's goals is to understand and demonstrate how music
serves .is a means of communication
in both Western and non-western
cultures. To that end. he has taken
time to immerse himself in projects
as diverse as native Chinese music
(and distinctive instruments) and the
music of the Kalahari bush people in
Africa.
Laura
"Duckie"
Walgorski.
sophomore in cello performance
said. "I like his interpretation of different forms of music. Even with his
popularity, he is down to earth and
approachable. I had a master class
and he made everyone feel so comfortable."
i See YO-YO MA, page 6.
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COSMO — Because of recent
complaints Kroger,management has decided to install
new racks to cover up "pornographic" headlines. Although
it was suggested to pull
Cosmo off the shelves completely, Cosmo is too popular
among customers to discontinue.

"The title alone will sell the
magazine." she said.

I

■ Men's basketball
racks up another MAC
victory over Miami.
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The World Turks uncover bodies believed strangled by militants
In Brief
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mandela brings civil war to
United Nations1 attention
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —
Nelson Mandela brought Burundi's
civil war lo the United Nations'
spotlight as part of a new effort to
revive peace talks and end a conflict
that has left more than 200,000 people dead and tens of thousands in
dire humanitarian straits.
At a meeting of the Security
Council, Mandela chided Burundi's
negotiators for having failed the
country and the continent by allowing the violence in the small Central
African nation to spiral.
Death squads kill 16
unarmed villagers in attack
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) —
Rightist death squads killed at least
16 unarmed villagers following
guerrilla attacks on towns and
bombings of electrical towers that
forced power rationing for hundreds
of thousands, authorities said today.
Some villagers were killed simply for being friendly to guerrillas
who pass through dressed as civilians, a local official said.
On Tuesday, paramilitary fighters
killed at least nine men in hamlets
outside Yarumal and murdered
seven in a village outside Becerril, a
rural town in northern Cesar State.

The Nation
In Brief
Hush's camp looks into

McCain's campaign
PITTSFIF.LD. N.H. (AP) —
George W. Bush's presidential camp
planned to send economic advisers
to John McCain's headquarters to go
over McCain's tax proposals after
being repeatedly accused of misrepresenting the senator's plan.
McCain's campaign dismissed it
as a stunt.
Bush
economic
adviser
Lawrence Lindsey and Rep. Rob
I'ortman. R-Ohio. planned to visit
McCain headquarters in Alexandria.
Va., lo examine the senator's plan in
detail.
Lawmakers debate on fate
of sex education grant
COLUMBUS
(AP) —
Lawmakers will begin hearings to
decide what to do about a pot of federal money for sex education so controversial that laws were passed to
keep the money from being distributed.
The education committees from
the House and Senate arc holding
combined hearings Thursday and
Friday, to be followed by a vote on
whether to release $974,490 that
would pay for teacher training and
resources tor school districts.

ANKARA. Turkey — Police discovered 15 bodies on Wednesday,
bound hand and foot, strangled and
left in a coal bin and garden of an
Istanbul house, reportedly by militants trying to form an Islamic state
in a Kurdish region of Turkey.
The bodies, believed to be those
of kidnapped businessmen, were
found after police questioned two
senior members of the militant
group Hezbollah captured following
a shootout in Istanbul this week. The
group is not related lo the Lebanese
militia of the same name.
Police said ihey suspected the
victims, who had been missing for
weeks, were kidnapped and killed
by Hezbollah for supporting rival
Islamic factions.
The Anatolia news agency said
some of the bodies had broken legs
or arms, signs the men may have
been tortured.
The businessmen were all connected to an Islamic charity group
and disappeared after allegedly leaving for meetings with members of
Hezbollah. It was not clear why the
men agreed to attend the meetings.
Mehmet Farac. an expert on radical Islamic groups, said Hezbollah
typically punishes its opponents by
kidnapping them, imprisoning them
and occasionally putting them to
death after a trial.
In recent months, police have

been cracking down on Hezbollah,
which draws its support from poorly-educated rural Kurds and is
believed responsible for hundreds of
killings in Turkey.
Some experts and foreign diplomats accuse Turkey's government of
giving the group support and training in the 1980s in exchange for help
in the fight against Abdullah
Ocalan's Kurdistan Workers Party,
known as the PKK.
Hezbollah has killed about 60
members of the PKK. but has never
carried out an attack on police or
other officials, focusing instead on
attacking its rivals.
"Our zealous authorities preferred to turn a blind eye to Hezbollah when they were killing PKK
members," columnist Oktay Eksi
wrote in the Hurriyct newspaper.
Police killed Hezbollah's leader.
Huseyin Velioglu, in a shootout in
Istanbul on Monday. Authorities
found Velioglu's hide-out after discovering repairs at the house were
paid for with credit cards taken from
the missing businessmen, the Radical newspaper reported.
Police discovered heavy machine
guns, hand grenades and dynamite at
the house, reports said.
According to intelligence reports,
the group was trying lo shift activities lo the west of the country to
escape strict police surveillance in
the southeast.
Suleyman Ekizcr. head of the

Associated Press Photo
DEATH — Plainclothes police officers carry the dead body of a businessman in Istanbul, Turkey,
on Wednesday, Jan. 19.
police anti-tenor department, said
Velioglu was trained in Irai. However, visiting Iranian Foreign Minister Kamal Kharrazi that Tehran suppcfts the group. "They are claims
without proof." private NTV televi-

Kohl defends his silence on financing scandal
while prosecutors close in on former aides
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BERLIN — An unapologetic
Helmut Kohl played down a campaign financing scandal Wednesday
even as Christian Democratic leaders acknowledged that auditors have
discovered more millions on party
books that can't be traced.
Kohl defended his refusal lo
identify the sources of anonymous
campaign donations. His silence has
fueled speculation the money was
accepted in exchange for political
favors.
"I never claimed to be a saint."
Kohl said in a speech to Hamburg
business leaders. "Of course I made
mistakes, and I've acknowledged
this. (But) I was never corruptible in
all of these years, and everyone who
knows me knows this."
He pledged to keep his promise
not to name donors, acknowledging
he had little more to lose.
"I am no longer fighting for
office or for titles, but for my
honor." Kohl said.
Greeted warmly, the former
chancellor was honored with a
medal for his economic contributions by the Hamburg Chamber of
Commerce just a day after resigning
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Associated Press Photo

PROTEST — Demonstrators protest as former German Chancellor Helmut Kohl makes way to a trade chamber in Hamburg.
sure from fellow conservatives trying to force him to name anonymous
campaign donors, was tantamount to
expulsion from the party he ran for
25 years.

AVAILABLE FOR YEAR 2000-2001:
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Cheese & One Topping
(
.00

109 N. Main St. #H: Located above Call of Canyon.
$310.00 per month plus eleclirc.

o

114 S. Main SI. 01-10: Located above Wizard Graphics.
Free water and sewer. Resident pays eleclirc only!
114 S. Main SI. #12: Located above Wizard Graphics.
Resident pays all utilities.
117 N. Main SI. SI-10: Located above downtown business.
Resident pays all utilities.

PIZZA $10
X-LARGE

Cheese iHwo toppings

128 W. Woosler St. » C-F: Located above a downtown business.
Free water and sewer. Resident pays electric only!

TWO BEDROOM APTS. DUPLEXES AND HOUSES
311 S. Main St. «B: unfurnished apartments located above a business.
Large rooms. $490.00 per month for a 12 month lease plus utilities.
315 1/2 S. Main St.: unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck.
$445.00 per monlh for a 12 month lease plus all utilities.

• Limited time offer
• good from 9:00 pm till close

319 S. Main St.: Two slory unfurnished part of a l.ouse.
Huge bedroom upstairs. $375.00 per month plus utilities.

3 5 3 - B G S U
FREE DELIVERY <—-' 2£ H H

352-5620

www.newloverealty.com

2 Medium Pizzas

litional Toppings $1.20 Each,
VNo Coupon Necessary,
Not Valid With Any Other Offer,
LIMITED TIME OFFER

pie.
If found guilty in the State Security Court. Deck faces the death
penalty. Arab told The Associated
Press."
Deck, a Jordanian of Palestinian
descent, received U.S. citizenship in
1987 but has been living since 1997
in Pakistan, where he was arrested
near the Afghanistan border.
Arab said he attended the interrogation Tuesday, during which prosecutors inquired about booklets and
computer discs containing bombmaking instructions allegedly collected from Dcek's home in Pakistan. Arab said. He said no explosives were found.
He said Deck told the prosecutor
that he had refused an offer from a
Syrian militant in Pakistan to join a
conspiracy to bomb the Israeli
Embassy in Jordan.
Deek has been in police detention
since he was extradited from Pakistan on Dec. 16 on suspicion of
leading an extremist cell said lo
have planned to attack U.S. targets
and tourist sites in the kingdom dur: the millennium celebrations -

Rentals
o

•no coupon necessary
•limited time offer
•good from 9:00 pm
till close

AMMAN. Jordan — A military
prosecutor has indicted a U.S.-Jordanian citizen on terrorist charges
linked to the activil'es of suspected
terrorist Osama bin Laden, the
defendant's lawyer said today.
Khalil Saeed Dcek. 42, was
charged Tuesday with conspiracy to
carry out terrorist attacks in Jordan
and possession of and manufacturing explosives to use in cooperation
with 13 other suspected terrorists,
said the lawyer. Yunis Arab.
He said his client, who denied all
the charges, is being held in solitary
confinement in Amman's Juweideh
Penitentiary.
The prosecutor also accused
Deek of "affiliation with an outlawed group." which was not named
in the arraignment sheet but identified during two hours of interrogation Tuesday as "bin Ladcn's terrorist network." Arab said. The U.S.
government is seeking bin Laden, a
Saudi dissident, for the 1998 bombing of the U.S. embassies in Kenya
and Tanzania which killed 224 peo-

332 S. Main St.

Cheese &
One Topping

$10

PRESS

NEWIWE

Night Owl
Special

J-SSBest

ASSOCIATED

START THE MILLENNIUM OFF
RIGHT WITH

fttarcos Pizza
LARGE

thousand members.
i
Five Hezbollah militants wefe
arrested in Ankara on Wednesday
along with material used to make
explosives, the Anatolia news
agency reported.

Jordan prosecutor indicts U.S.
citizen for terrorist conspiracy

"1

as the party's honorary chairman in
a fall from grace stunning for its
speed.
Even the conservative Frankfurter Allgemcinc Zcitung said
Kohl's departure, made under pres-

sion quoted him as saying.
Police say tlicy have detained
more than 1.200 Hezbollah members in the past year, most after
Ocalan's capture in February. The
group is believed to have several
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1045 N. Main • Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-1:30 am, Fri-Sat 11-2:30 am

507 & 525 E. Merry St.: furnished apartments. Across from campus.
Free water & sewer. $585.00 per monlh for a 12 monlh lease plus electric.
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again
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47 Healthiest
looking
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7 Exaggerate
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11 Recklessly
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68
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Gardner
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26
incognita
70 Invitation
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Ihe Red
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.-i Made an
71 Property record
advance''
29 Basketball player
DOWN
30 Unchallenged
1 Shopping center 31 Eyeglasses
2 Toward shelter
33 Muffles
3 Whip stroke
34 Exhausted
4B Put on
4 Have a lunny
37 Native Alaskan
49 Accustomed
lee ling
38 _ Gras
51 Possess
5 Science
40 Dirt
52 Fragrant wood
research rm
41 Combust ble
53 Relurn to wafer
b "We
the
stuff
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World"
44 Cheese scrapers 57 Nothing more
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QUESTION: DO you watch "Who Wants to be a Millionaire?"
Why or why not?
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FIDEL CASTRO
Dictator of small
island country
Political Science
"No! It is capitalist
donkey flop.
(And give us the kid
v back, too, while
1-jF you're at it...)"

BILL GATES
Dictator of large
computer company
Business
"Yes. Its mind-control
potential is almost as
great as the
Microsoft Company
(Netscape sucks)."
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CROSS
word

ROSIE O'DONNELL
Host of unoriginal
daytime talk show
"Of course. Havent
you seen the really
stupid spoof of it on
my show?"
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PIKACHU

Electric mouse
Pokemon
Animation

"Pika! Pika, pikachu.
Pika, chu."

Eta.
BY ADAM
IBY
AD
GREEN

LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG
PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
www, bgnews. com
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Bound bundle
Snowmobile
Kiddie seat'
Singer Grant
NT book
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DARTH VADER

Dark Lord of the
Sith
Metaphysics
"No. Every time
Regis says Is that
your final answer,' I
have to fight the urge
to crush his throat."

STEVE FORBES
Presidential candidate (kind of)
Economics
"Yes, but I really
think the prize is
ridiculous. I prefer
'Who Wants to be a
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TV GUIDE SECTION
It takes a

special person
to tia.vel halfway
around the earth
to preserve a couple
square miles of it.
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Yelling profanity through the bars of Heaven's Gates
I looked into (he casket, but I
couldn't recognize the face of the
man. In my heart, I knew this to be
the remains of my friend, but the
cheap cosmetic job had painted his
face to look like that of a clown.
Maybe that was the irony — the
fact that so many people were there,
turning the solemn occasion into a
circus. Even the funeral attendants
who greeted people at the door
looked as if they were collecting
tickets.
Some of those who attended actually came to pay their respects,
while others came to just to see who
would come.
The price people pay for coming
from a small town.
I heard whispers about how he
died - whispers that said it was just
an accident. While others gossiped
about the controversial possibilities.
The dead words became more
important the dead man. The white
noise was deafening.
I had to hide from the trivial and
the trite, so 1 left the funeral home to
be alone, walking through puddles
filled with mourners' tears. I went
outside, walking through exhaled
smoke. I walked through people
that were trying to expel their grief
through the nicotine.
Actually, I didn't want to be
alone I just wanted to be alone with
•God.
I walked to a nearby cemetery,
and sat down, leaning against a
tombstone.
I wanted to cry in private,
•because those tears were only meant
!for my friend, but I wiped them

away as I looked up at God — and
flicked Him eff.
I asked Him. "Do YOU have a
heart? Are YOU capable of love,
because I DON'T think so? Because
GOD. if YOU did. YOU wouldn't
have taken this man who was capable of so much love!
YOU would have never taken a
man with that much heart. If YOU
GOD. were capable of love. YOU'D
understand the pain of loss YOU'D
understand why I am crying for him.
If YOU had a heart. YOU'D understand why I hate YOU so much for
stealing such a good person from
me."
I cried all my sad tears out. but
my itchy red eyes could now' only
sec anger.
"What do YOU. Lord and Creator have to say about this? YOU
aren't going to say anything are
YOU? Why don't YOU lie to me?
Why don't YOU tell me that YOU
need good people in heaven! Look
around YOU. we need good people
here!
Look how YOU have raped this

1

STAFF EDITORIAL

Saying offensive things can be
good.
Yet somewhere between Scott
Sloan's and Denny Schaffer's
racial remarks on two radio shows
last year. Northwest Ohioans have
lost sight of this possibility.
The First Amendment is our
livelihood. It is key to meaningful
dialogue and to understanding one
another. To say that radio hosts
must speak within the fine lines of
political correctness is wrong.
And not only wrong, but conStraining.
We, as a country and as people,
have grown because of the stimulating and yes, sometimes offensive dialogue. Imagine for a
moment a Civil Rights Movement
with protesters, commentaries and
editors speaking only "acceptable
words." Hard to imagine? That's
because speaking or writing offensive things, not for the sake of just
being offensive, but for a purpose,
can be good. It can stir up passion,
spark change and on occasion
inspire meaningful dialogue.
There is. of course, a line that

must be drawn, but this line cannot be dictated by a fear of being
offensive. The line must be drawn
when a comment could put a person in danger or threaten his/her
well being, but even that must be
evaluated for seriousness.
Now Northwest Ohioans have
practically demanded Sloan's and
Schaffer's vocal chords on a silver
platter because of Sloan's comment about the Rev. Jesse Jackson
and Schaffer's comment about
Hanukkah. Yet please realize that
by wanting to limit their speech,
you could limit your own.
See. the beautiful thing about
the First Amendment is the fact
that it allows everyone to express
their opinions, not just journalists
and those with means to disseminate large amounts of information.
In fact, every time a Schaffer and
Sloan hater wrote a letter to the
editor demanding that the radio
hosts be refined or worse, fired,
they were utilizing the First
Amendment- the one thing they
wanted to lake away from Schaffer and Sloan.

world of all its good people. We tenneed good people. We need them to
inspire us! We need grxxl people to
teach us compassion, but when
YOU rob us of these people. YOU
slowly kill us. YOU chip at our
souls. YOU steal the reasons why
we live!
YOU sit on your throne motionless Silent. YOU have nothing to
say to me. do YOU? DO YOU!"
I waited for an answer, but He
was silent.
"FA@K YOU GOD! FA@K
YOU!"
Tears saturated my face with sorrow. My chest stuttered, and in my
exhaustion I found peace — and a
glimmer of an answer. The word
"maybe" appeared to me.
It seemed so simple, but it was
the closest thing I had to an answer.
The word "maybe" coated my
thoughts the way sugar sweetens
medicine. It made the insanity a little easier to swallow.
I thought that "maybe" he couldn't do enough in his present form,
because he wanted to care for everyone all at once. "Maybe" this was
the only way he could fully love the
entire world. Then it happened.
(First off. I'm Buddhist in
thought, not by religion. Secondly.
I'm not superstitious. Lastly. I do
believe in a higher power.)
I cracked a sincere smile. I felt
the sun shine down a little brighter,
at the same time f fell goose pirn
pics Even though 1 was silting in a
cemetery alone. I didn't feel like I

Do you
have an
opinion?
We
haven't
heard it
yet.
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was — I knew he was close, and at
the same lime I knew God was too.
It was if he allowed me to purge
all my anger at him. because He
knew I needed some to take Ihe
blame, but when the anger subsided.
I just accepted everything.
You might ask me why I didn't
tell you his name or how he died; the
point is thai he was my friend and
those details pertain just to me. and I
won't give you details to make his
death more graphic for you. He was
my friend, nol yours to get to know.
The most important thing for you
to understand is that things happen
— both good and bad. What are we
to do when they do happen — I simply say. accept them.
Because if you try to fight the
fights that you know you can't win.
you lose more than you have already
lost because there is nothing you can
do about them.
Is this bullshit coming from my
mouth — no. Because in that same
summer that I lost that friend. I also
lost five more friends and family
members. I could have lingered in
my anger and regret, but I didn't. I
accepted what had happened.
I knew that I loved all those people as much as I could when I was
there. I also knew that I kept them
in my hearts when I couldn't be with
them. To all of you reading, keep
your loved ones in your hearts and
they'll never leave, because immortality starts with remembering.
David Tran is a BG News columnist.
He can be contacted at
lran@bKiiet.bgsii.edu

PEOPLE
on the street
Question: How far should a radio deejay go to entertain?

Jessica Payne
Freshman
Psychology
"All the way,
baby."

Derrick
Okommah
Senior
Human Biology
"Main purpose of
radio is to make
money. Do what
you .need without
offending specific
groups."

Dave Roth
Sophomore
Finance
"I only listen to
the radio when
I'm on the potty."

Kristi Ellis
Sophomore
Broadcast
Journalism
"Just far enough
to entertain, but
not to offend."

Jerry Link
Sophomore
Computer Art
"Just far enough
to entertain, but
not to offend."

Crushing the egocentric mantle with both hands
I am proud to be an American.
Our country is known for discovering and inventing a lot of things
including the computer, car. and
other technologies.
Heck, even our government is an
experimental form of governing.
Still we are very closed-minded
about ihe ways of the world outside
of these United States.
I can't say I was all that cultured
before I came to college. I lived in
the same house and in the same town
for eighteen years. The most culture
I received was seeing pictures of my
grandmother's childhood in France,
and learning the French lai.guagc.
I always knew that there was so
much more out there than I had been
introduced to. but I was never challenged to learn about other cultures
or countries until recently
There are so many European or
Asian movies, music, and practices
that many of us have no idea about.
A lot of European countries
model themselves after us. the Western world.We. on the other hand,
won't even except their resources
without Americanizing them first.
For example, the movie "City of
Angels" was originally made in German. It was an excellent movie even
before American directors reproduced it. However, once Americanized the movie earned large amounts
of money in the box office and in
video sales. The movie business is
only one small aspect of the unique
ideas and customs of the world outside the United Stales.
In fact, many limes music is
released in Europe months before it
is released in America. A lot of
house music and Techno is produced
in Europe.
And yet. we hear this music
months later and still assume thai
this is new
Many popular bands in America
these days had released numerous
albums in Europe before we even

gave them a chance. Even the Backstreet Boys were together as a band
for seven years touring Europe and
making albums before most Americans even knew who they were.
It seems like other cultures come
through America in fads. A great
example is this summer's invasion
of Latin music from Ricky Martin
and Jennifer Lopez. So why do we
wait until everyone else says it's
cool before we look into something
for ourselves?
Instead of listening to the same
old radio stations, or watching that
popular American movie with the
teen heartthrob of the month, let's
experiment, and try something new.
Rent a movie you've never heard
about or turn the dial on your radio.
Most of the times these fads that
come to America arc false representations of that culture anyway. Think
of how many countries watch Baywatch or Dallas and think it's an
accurate portrayal of American life.
Besides all of this popular culture, look at the number of high
school aged Americans that are
bilingual I don't mean taking a language class in high school and passing. I mean bilingual — being able
to sit down with a person of that language and having a real conversation.
English is one of the hardest languages to learn, yet so many other
cultures are learning to communicate with us. the least we could do is
meet them halfway.
With the melting pot of American

people many of us are loosing our
roots.
Some say "I'm one eighth Irish,"
but how much do we really know
about our history? Many of us are
only the fifth generation born American and yet our heritage and traditions have faded. Why not start there
and learn where your family came
from.
Learn about the homeland of
your great-great-great-grandmother
and grandfather. Not only could (his
help you (o understand your ancestry but it could also help you to learn
more about yourself, and who you
are today.
Don't look at the stereotypical
traits like all Polocks are dumb or all
Italians have bad tempers; dig much
deeper.
Try to find out what may have
been going on in that country politically that may have forced your
ancestors to leave the country. Trace
your family tree, who knows, you
may find out that your ancestors
changed the spelling or pronunciation of your last name because of
prejudices here in America.
I know there are some Americans
that arc very cultured because they
have actually taken the time to educate themselves about other cultures.
Some of us are lucky enough to have
the traditions of our ancestors handed down to us through our parents or
grandparents.
I would like to challenge each of
you to go listen to some Japanese
music, practice the ancient Chinese
exercise of Tai-Chi. read about
another country or culture or really
invest some time into learning that
second language. Challenge yourself to learn more about the cultures
(hat helped to make America what it
is today.
Laura Salasek is a BG News
columnist. She is into long walks on
the beach, intelligent conversations.
and she loves to rock out to Japanese folk music. Contact her at
\ciht k'" lioimail.com
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Flashing
Our Briefs
BG News Briefs
Observatory open for lunar
fclipse
i The University Observatory will
hi- open for public viewing of Ihe
I ital eclipse of the moon on Thursday from 10 p.m. until I a.m if the
fky is cleai. Visitors will be able to
watch the eclipse unfold from a
rooftop observing area and view the
■noon and other celestial Sights
ihrough the observatory's telescopes Admission 10 the observatory is free
Creative Writing Reading
Series starts
The Creative Writing Reading
ficries stalls Thursday. Jan. 20 at
J7:30 p.m. in I'rout Chapel. Alicia
ConrOW and Karen Craigo mil he
leading poetry and fiction.
i

Summer 2000 Workshop to
In held in (.liana
The University will host a Summer 2000 Workshop in Cihana. West
Africa, from May 9 to June 5 with
Rebecca Green and Steven Cor•nclius The main course objective is
Jo immerse the students within a
Contemporary African context from
|the pel sped lie of the arts in order to
•experience the vitality of the West
[African spirit.

Campus Wire
NAACP hoycolt may keep
'.Duke students from vacation plans
if WIRE)DURHAM.N.C. — If
the earlj response from many Duke
.indents is any indication, the powei
of the NAACI's tourism boycott in
South Carolina "ill keep some Duke
students away from Myrtle Beach
lay But although students who
support the boycott are doing so
with fervor, others insist the issue
.will not keep them away bom Myrtle Beach's suit and sand allei finals
week
Accident causes flood at
UCLA
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES—A
Hood of watci ushered in opening
,i.n for the newly renovated Morgan
(enter alter a truck drivel knocked
ovei i fire hydrant Tuesday afternoon near Westwood Plaza
The Hood was one of two accidents, occurring minutes apart, in
which true ks toppled fire hydrants.
No subsi.inii.il water damage was
reported intheothei incidem

Students make tribute to 'Blair Witch Project'
Contest will prove as test of
youngfilmmakers abilities
NICOLE VAI.KK
STAH- WRITER

In November 1999. two Bowling
Green students set off to make a
movie tribute to the 1999 block
buster. The Blair Witch Project"
The tribute, entered in a web contest
with 25.000 participants, was placed
in the top five.
Christopher .Sanborn and David
Fisher will be notified in a few days
if their creation. "A Tribute to the
Blair Witch Project. My Version" is
the grand prize winner.
Christopher Sanborn. a freshman
visual communications technology
major, and David Fisher, a senior
film major, met behind the scenes at
the University production of "Hold
Me."
Sanborn was an actor, and Fisher
the stage manager Discovering a
mutual interest in film, they decided
to enter a web contest sponsored by
Artisan and College Club.
According to Sanborn. "We had
to recreate the movie [The Blair
Witch Project] within a two minute
time span, keeping the essence of
the film without giving it away."
A panel of judges chose the top
linah-ts and members from CollegeClub had the opportunity to vote for
then favorite.
Sanborn and Fisher have already
won a $2,000 Sony digital cam
cordei along with a Blair Witch Project poster signed by the original
filmmakers
If they win the grand prize, they
will receive a $10,000 scholarship
provided by Fire Talk to the film
school of their choice, plus a week
long internship at Artisan Entertainment There they would get to work
on Ihe Blair Witch Pro|ect III.
accommodations included
They agreed that Sanborn. since
he is a freshman would receive the
scholarship, and they would both
share the internship.
"It would be great to win an inlet
national contest like this." said Fisher. "It would definitely be a resume-

booster "
The entire project took a week
and a half to make. According to
Fisher, making the production was
actually quite easy. Their footage
was filmed in Bowling Green's very
own woods off Napoleon Road.
Ironically, while they were filming Sanborn actually got lost and

could not find the lent where they
were filming.
"I was so mad at first because I
thought Chris was playing a joke on
me." Fisher said "But then I realized he was serious."
Fisher feels confident about their
chances of winning.
"I've seen all of the others and I
feel that ours can win first place." he
said.
"Our project has so much creative input, a steady heartbeat and a
lot of emotion." Sanborn said. "It
takes the audience on a journey that
leaves them silling on the edge of
theil seats."
Sanborn is originally from
Philadelphia. Pa. As a senior in high
school he won Ihe Communicator
Award, a national award for journal
ism with his film "The Life and
limes of Milton Hershey." He also
has submitted an essay to Real
World Online, a true slory tilled.
"Losing a Father I Never Knew."
He will find out in July if he placed.
If his and Fisher's Blair Witch
project wins. Sanborn's future
entails transferring to UCLA or
another big school.
Fisher's hometown is Norwalk,
Ohio. He interned at the production
of the "Shawshank Redemption"
and "Jack Frost." Fisher's plans
include studying abroad in Spain
next fall. He will also be helping
direct and produce Rob Reiner's
"Princess Bride II. Buttercup's
Baby."
He eventually wants to
move to California and direct his
own films.
Sanborn's advice for young filmmakers like himself is. "Get
involved as early as possible. A lot
of people arc scared to get started,
but I've been involved in film since
sixth grade, and I'm already doing
what seniors in college arc just
beginning to do"
"Film is all about inner drive and
creating opportunity and not waiting
for it to happen." Fisher said.
Sanborn and Fisher's next project
entails entering the Country Crock
Commercial Contest where they
have a chance to win $25,000 if their
commercial is chosen.
To view "A Tribute to the Blair
Witch Project. My Version" go to
Ihe website www.collcgc.com/blairwiichproject/watchfilm.

MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News
FRIGHT — Trying to keep a straight face, Chris Sanborn freaks out as he discovers his friend,
David Fisher in an all too real Blair Witch reenactment.
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Live music.qreal food, fan people, and

January ?1"
* Club Friday reggae hits with Groovemasler
(6 30-9 30)

The Toledo Museum of Art
Oper. every Friday. 6 P.M.-10

P.M.

419 255 80OO

Rock • Alternative • Pop

'One of BG's most favorite bands!"
19 AND OVER

P.M.

incredible ar(-i('s whaf you've been Martha, (or all wtekl

104 S. Main
353-0988
Check us out at: www.vr.net/easystreet

■JUKE0OX
SOUL

Refresh your spirits with a visit (o (he ar( museum on Friday
nighls from 6-10

Ol;I,h <l..r,IB.r.h

* FREE art tour 7?ie Ubbey Legacy (6:45)
* FREE music performance:
Music through Ihe Ages {7 00)
Karla Bartholomy and Les Roka
* Dine m the cafe (5-30-8:30)

Looking for a way
to get involved?
Want to impress
your future employer?
Represent B.G.S.U.
as a Tour Guide!!!
Applications will be available in 110 Mcl-'al
until January? I
Applications are due by 5 p.m on January 21st
If you have any questions, call 372-9866
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Come See What All The Talk Is About...

Delta Zeta

SORORITY HALL PRESENTATION
WHO:

Kreischer, Harshman Residents and Friends
WHERE:

The Kreischer Activities Room
WHEN:

Wednesday, Jan 19, 9:30pm .

Alpha Phi 2000 Executive Council
President: |amV Cook
VP of Recruitment: Heachcr Pitchford
Dir. Formal Recrutimcnt: Nici Martin
Dir. COB: Mand) Slatei
Dir. MAP: Alison Kloos
Panhellenic Delegate: MctcdithPicrsol
VP of Programming Development:
Jamie Brumbaugh
Dir. Scholarship: Megan * ionOS
Dir. Member Education: Melissa GratZ
Dir. Member Development:
Jessie Packoz
Manager of Member Orientation:
Nichole Mcssman
Asst. Manager of Member Orientation:
Erin Ciilbcri
Dir. Chapter Event: Kami « illman
Dir. Entertainment: Adrian Mitchell
Chaplain K.in tree in.in
Marshall: Brooke Mohajci

Guard: Amy Vodges
VP of Marketing: Shannon Riday
Dir. Publicity: Ann Balhngcr
Dir. Philanthropy: Mindy Beverly
Dir. Community Service: Juli Pawlccki
Dir. Campus Activities: Kari Swindon
Dir. Alumni Relations: Kelly Swcitzcr
Historian: Jody Marshall
Dir. Intramurals: Jen Dennis
Dir. Pictures: Sara Koloda
Dir. Dance Marathon: Mary Zirkclbach
Malisn Yessayan
VP of Chapter Operations: Jenny Grace
Dir. Finance: Casey Stevens
A.sst. Dir. Finance: Jen Englcr
Dir. Administration: Nccly Lampus
Corresponding Secretary:
Shannon Ruwe
Recording Secretary: Megan Humphrey
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RADIO
age of the reprimands in the new spa

Continued from page one.
"He reaches to be sensational and
outlandish and I think that he
reached too far." Foust said.
Although Howard Stern, a syndicated disc jockey, has been known to
take things too far. Foust thinks
Stern is more articulate and talented
than Sloan "There are some people
who do outrageous things and there
is enough talent behind it." Foust
said
Additionally. Foust said, the
dominate ownership of Toledo radio
by Clear Channel Communications
also poses a problem. In Toledo
alone. Clear Channel owns five stations,
WVKS-FM.
WIOT-FM,
WSPD-AM,
WCWA-AM.
and
WRVF-FM
Clear Channel Communications
doesn't take action unless they are
threatened financially by on air
comments. boust said.
The Sloan comments also created
tension between WSPD-AM and
The Toledo Blade because of cover-

per. Foust sides with the Blade.
"The Blade probably over-blew it
a little bit." Foust said. 'The Blade
drummed it up. but I don't think
they were making something out ol
nothing."
An Edgerton. the director of public and corporate relations at Clear
Channel, said the Blade speni an
"inordinate amount of time covering
the Sloan situation."
Spirck believes the Sloan situation is an "important case for industry and academia to study because ol
freedom of speech and radio moving
to the web."
Edgerton shared similar sentiments.
"I think he |Sloan| nor Denny
didn't get fired because they would
give ihem a second chance, but in
the meantime it was good lot .ill ol
the directors to go through sensitivity training." Edgerton said.

MILLIONAIREContinued from page one.
■ McDermott did not have any real
plans for the money if he had won
the million. However, he plans on
spending some of the $32,000 on
new furniture.
"When I finally get the money. I
will probably put most of it in the
bank for later use." he said.
McDermott is not a strangei lo

winning money on game shows.
In 1988. a year after graduating
from Bowling Green. McDermott
was a contestant on Jeopardy where
he was retired after five days He
walked away from the show with
$42,000 in winnings.
When asked where he acquired
all his knowledge and the secret to
Ins success?
Pay attention in class was his
"final answer."

Union membership rises in U.S. reversing trend
Till \ssi» I vnn l'i:i ss
WASHINGTON — I.aboi lead
ers on Wednesday celebrated the
largest increase in union member
ship in more than 20 years, saying
they reversed a downhill slide bj
appealing to white-collar workers.
The number of union members
was 16.5 million in 1099. an
increase of 265.000 workers from
the yeai before, the Department of
labor's Bureau of I.aboi Statistics
reported. But while the country
added 2.7 million jobs last year, the
overall percentage of workers who
carry a union card remained at 13.9
percent.
Nevertheless, union leaders said
they believe the numbers will trans
late into more political cloul tor
organized labor in the presidential
election.
"In the year 2000. you're going
to see the largest and most signifi
cant activity that grassroots workers
have exercised in an> poluic.il election." said AFL-CIO President John
J. Sweeney. The labor federation has
endorsed Vice President Al Gore.
One particularly bright spot lor
union labor was a gain of 112,493
members working in the private sec
tor
Traditionally.
government
employees and contractors have
been the stronghold ot the labot
movement, and while that remains
the case, union organizers noted that
the rolls from private industry had
otherwise been in decline since
I97.S.
"The private secioi growth is a
clear sign that our efforts lo think
strategically and creatively are
beginning to bear fruit," said Kirk
Adams, the AFL-CIO's organizing
director.
The novel approach has been to
spic.id the union gospel through a
variety ot occupations, not just the
jobs that require hard hatI
example, in the last sen. 45,000
doctors have joined unions and
75.000 home health aide workers
unionized m California

Also, some high tech and communications workers are beginning
to explore unions at computer giant
Microsoft, Internet book dealer
Amazon.com,
computer
maker
IBM. and AT&T, the telecommunications company.
Still, the Labor Department
reported that 37 percent of government workers, including local police
and firefighters were union members, compared with about 9 percent
of private sector workers.
It is too early tor unions to
declaring a high-tech victory, said
rnisi Ken Goldstein of the
Conference Board, a business-sponsored study group in New York.
"I 'nlcss they can start to organize
the office, days like this are going to
be few and far between," he said.
'For all g»Kxl news this is liom their
point of view, this is a quite limited
and perhaps a quite temporary cele
bration."
With that in mind, the unions also
are ti> ing to win over future workers
before they hit the work force Foi
example. Sweeney was heading later
Wednesday to woo students at Dart
in.mill College in New Hampshire.
"We're turning the corner, but
we're not at our destination yet."
Sweeney s.nd. "Our challenge for
the future is to remain focused and
to broaden our efforts."
In
fact, organizing director
Adams said that for unions to continue to grow in a rapidly expanding
economy, they must add between
500.000 and a million workers ,i
year
not ,i small hurdle because
so many union jobs are lost to attrition. Labor leaders estimated that at
least 600.000 workers joined up in
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1999, Inn the net gain was 265.000.
To keep tip. the labor movement
has been training and hiring more
organizers
and
doubled
the
resources spent on organizing m the
last foui years The American Fedei
alion ol Stale, Count) and Municipal Employees and the steelworkers1
union i.isi >e.ir committed more than
M0 million to organizing efforts

Associated Press Photo
UNION — AFL-CIO President John Sweeny holds a Washington
news conference Wednesday, where he announced the release
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics the latest government figures
on how many workers in America belong to labor unions.
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Considered the world's foremost
cellist. Ma has 13 Grammy awards
to Ins name
a true testimony lo
his diverse musical talent. In
November 1997. he was named
"Artist ol the Year" in the Cuanio
phone Awards. The magazine noted.
"In a year of quite extraordinary
ilncisity. the cellist Yo-Yo Ma has
shown that the boundaries of "classical" music need not be restraining
.is he has vaulted spectacularly from
classical cello concertos, to bluegrass music via a disc ol tangos to a
host of specially composed works
featuring
Ins
remarkable
talent ...with Ma. there is only one
category, ol music — the kind he
w.nits to make "
Alongside Ins performing and
recording activities, Ma is committed lo educational programs such as
the Intel R-hcn and Tanglewmid fes-

livals in the U.S.. programs that not
only bring young audiences into
contact with music, but also allow
them to participate in its creation.
Ron Scherrer, professor in com
municalion disorders, and an avid
follower of Ma. said. "Ma is a very
personable man. and a very kind
gentleman. He is an ambassador of
education, and a promoter of the
arts. He can play instiling on the
cello. I have nevei seen anyone
playing like that."
The multi-faceted career of Ma is
a testament lo his search lor new
ways lo communicate with .null
ences and to his own desire for artis
tic growth and renewal
Whcthci performing .1 new concerto, reaching out to young audiences and student musicians, or
exploring cultures and musical
forms outside the Western classical
tradition. Ma stn\es to find connections that stimulate (he imagination.
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Presenter:

Dr. Joel Rudinger

Trip Coordinator ind Truilmusicr

BGSU

A description with photos is

Firelands

on (he Internci at:

One University Drive,
Huron, Ohio
419-433-5560

or

www.flrelands.bgsu.edu
Click Faculty, click R.
click Rudinger

800 322-4787, ext. 20617
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110 North Main Street
419-352-9222
Lunch • Dinner • Spirits
Largest Vegetarian Menu in Town!
•Thurs-Jagermeister Party 12-2
Come party with the Jafier Girls!
Specials All Night Long
•Fri- Upstairs - DJ Request Night
Downstairs - John & Greg live
No cover 21 & over
•Sat- DJ Request Night with Jeremy
Drink specials all night!
Thurs, Fri. Sat. Very Happy Hour
Upstairs. Bottle Beer only $1. 8 - 9 Ptn!

6 weeks. 6 credits, as low as S2.800 (based on typical costs
ot tuition, room & board, books, and airtare)
Term 1: May 24-July 2 • Term 2: July 6-August 13
www.outreach.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

University of Hawai'i at Manoa. Summer Sessions
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Justices divided over abortion protesters Dorm fire kills 3 students
at Seton Hall University
THF. ASSOTIAITI) PRESS

WASHINGTON
- Supreme
Court justices appeared divided
Wednesday on whether limits on
"sidewalk counseling" by anti-abortion protesters violate their freespeech rights in the name of protecting patients' privacy.

THF. ASS<X

Several justices expressed doubts
that a Colorado law squelches protesters' speech by requiring them to
stay eight feet away from people
entering health-care clinics unless
the person consents.
"You certainly can convey anything you want to convey orally
from a distance of eight feel." Justice Sandra Day O'Connor said.
"This isn't some unusual provision."
But some justices were troubled
that the law could apply broadly to
any such activity outside a building,
even when a medical office is only
one of many offices in a large building.
"You're curtailing a lot of other
"activity that may not be relevant to
the health-care facility." Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist said.
Justice Antonin Scalia asked. "In
the public forum outside in the
MTCCI, can we have a law that
enables people to turn off unwelcome speech?"
The justices are expected to rule
by luly on the Colorado law. which
affects protests within UK) led of
clinic entrances. The law. upheld last

Associated Press Photo
CONFERENCE — A news conference is held outside the Supreme Court Wed,

, Jan. 19, con-

cerning the Hill vs. Colorado case on sidewalk protests outside abortion clinics.
year by the Colorado Supreme
Court, bars people from approaching
within eight feet of anyone — without their consent — to protest, counsel or hand them a leaflet.
"There is a problem at healthcare facilities, a problem of intimidation and violence.'' said Justice

Department lawyer Barbara D.
Underwood, arguing in Colorado's
support
Colorado's lawyer, Michael E.
Mcl.achlan. contended the law was
written neutrally because "it takes
no side on the debate." He said there
had Iveen no prosecutions under the

law thus far.
Attorne) la) A. Sekulow, representing three protesters who challenged the law. said it "makes the
peaceful distribution of a leaflet, the
display ol a sign
a crime il prioi
consent is not obtained."

Sit-in spreads as lawmakers protest action order
Till Assoi i\n

II

I'm ss

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. — A sit-in
Started !•! the state Capitol by two
two I 'la k lawmakers protesting
Go-. Jeb Bush's ban on affirmative
action was joined Wednesday by 20
other legislators and about I00 protesters
Sen. Kcndrick Meek and Rep.
Ton) Hill, both Democrats, parked
themselves in Republican Lt. Gov.
Frank Brogan's office Tuesday and
spent the night there after trying to
persuade Biogan to get Bush to
relent.
Associated Press Photo
ORDER — Protestors shout thier concerns about the governer's
executive order that would ban affirmative action on the south
campus of Florida International University.

The protest escalated Wednesday
with more lawmakers and about I00
protesters, including students from
mostly black Florida A&M University. They crowded the Capitol hallways outside the governor S office.

The Republican governor met
with the lawmakers briefly Wednesday
Al .1 news conference, he
denounced the sit-in and said il
would not change hi, position on
affirmative action He said the lawmakers haven't presented "constructive alternatives."

have sprinklers because it was built
before Ihej were icqtured. the prosecutor said Firehoses inside the
building also had been disconnected
from the standpipe system, but ("ampolo said firefighters wouldn't have
used those hoses anyway because of
uncertainty about whether they were
in working order Cinder said the
hoses
had
been
disconnected
because thev were obsolete.
Students also said they have seen
people smoking m the lounge even
though it's prohibited. Asked il care
less smoking may have caused the
Inc. Campolo declined to answer,
saying he didn't waul to speculate
This is a huge tragedy." Qo\
Christie Whitman said, louring the
campus ut ihe Roman Catholic
school 15 miles southwest ol New
York City.
"There's not much you can say at
ilns time," Archbishop Theodore
McCarrick said. "We're glad we're
people of faith. The mystery of
Crod's woik is always a great mystery "
Witnesses said at least one siudenl leaped from a third-floor window of the modern brick building.
Others crawled down corridors to
stairwells Some students had tied
sheets togethei to climb down from
windows, bm firefighters arrived in
nine and rescued them bv laddei
said 18-year-old Jake Archer ol
Trenton, who tied from his second
floor room
Freshman Andrew Landers said
he saw a couple ol women in a win
dow.
"The) were screaming and they
were trapped," Landers said "The)
looked like ihcv had nowhere
and they were hanging out the window because the whole tloor that
they were in was filled with smoke,
black smoke."

ivii u Putss

sun II on \\(,i N I
Fire
broke out in a Seton Hull University
dormitory early today as hundreds
slept, killing three people and injuring 58 Screaming students in pajamas grabbed coals 01 blankets and
tied into bitter pre-dawn cold, with
one leaping from a window
Four students were critically
injured, hospital and school officials
said.
The blaze in six-story Boland
Hall began about 4:30 a.m., university spokeswoman Lisa Cinder said
It apparently started in a third-flooi
lounge, pouring thick, black smoke
through the building and out of the
windows. The cause was undci
investigation.
Alter a scries of false alarms last
semester, many of the more than 600
students in the dorm rolled over to
go back to sleep when the lire alarm
rang, thinking it was another prank.
"When people came out w'ith
black stuff on then faces and
yelling. 'Help me' Help mel —
dial's when reality set in." said 18ycar-old Vanessa Gomez, a freshman from Hagerstovvn. Md.
Lisa Sepulveda. an 18-year-old
siudenl from New York City, said
she saw a burned young man moaning as they tied the freshman dorm:
"He looked like he had painted his
entire body, it was purple and blue
and orange."
Two of the dead were lound in a
lounge: another person was found in
,1 nearby room, and attempts to
revive that victim failed, said Dun
aid Campolt). Essex County prose
cutor.

Names of the victims were not
released.
The 48-ycar-old building did not

Meek and Hill said they would
remain "as long as il lake- "
"The governor spoke to us as il
we were children today." Meek said
"And we're grown men. This is
America. And it's a shame in the
year 2000 that we have to light the
battles of the '50s and '60s

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Slate authorities said they had no
plans to remove the protesters
Bush. Brogan and their staffs
returned to wink as usual Wednesday morning
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% FAST CASH|
• Pay Day Loans
• Money Orders - 25$
• Phone Cards

•
•
•
•

Electronic Filing
Refund Anticipation Loan
24 Hour Tax Preparation
Refund Checks Cashed

1068 N. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO KROGER PLAZA

354-2300

Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS

Management Inc.
HiiiMiiir vpi, ion: Fwvtaw, I-: take
'II M 2 mo U.I1

Management Inc.
BvflfgnN Aplv .'I* I IVc. StlMNM i Mm,
laundn. on site. Suns JI $2*0
< all J5J-NHW

Discover
Delta Zeta
It's about
It's about
It's about
It's about
sorority

life long friendships
building new traditions
new challenges
developing YOUR OWN

INFORMATION SESSIONS:
Sunday January 23rd
- 7PM TO 9PM SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Monday lanuary 24th
- NOON TO 2PM -

Management Inc.
Hlur llmis* 130 N PRMpfd - Wim.do«
dbwmown & ijmpii*. sun* .it S' ■ ■■
Call m-*800

Management Inc.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
ANNIKA, JESSICA, GRETCHEN
372-8083
(DZ2002@uno.com)

Ilrmr Sue 7?o N r.nlcrpnsc \& 2 l«dn
BRAND Nl W Sum al $400

Management Inc.
11.HIM- syo Fourth St.

I klirti. Remodeled
Stan 5 at $400

Management Inc.
Slop b) out ollicc JI 1045 V Main Si tor
complete listing 01 Call J5J-W00.
www.wcnft.org/-mecca

1 or 2 bedroom jumisfied and un furnished
May and August 2000
1 or 2 Bedroom summer onlij
limited available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

GREENBRIAR INC
Time Is Running Out For Fall 2000
224E.WOOSTER
352-0717
•Frazee Ave. Aprs.
•East Merry Aprs.
•Field Mannor Aprs.
All Units Include:
•2 Bedrooms
•2 Baths
•Dish Washer
•Grabage Disposals
•3 and 4 Person Rates

...Get Them While They Last!

Call ><!-<80O

MIIIOM

0\[pzu Leasing

COME SEE WHAT
AZ CAN DO FOR YOU!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental
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Indians
sale to
Dolan
approved

Men's Basketball

BG survives early Red scare in comeback win

ASSOCIATED PRESS

PHOENIX — Acting with
unusual speed, baseball owners
voted Thursday to approve the $320
million sale of the Cleveland Indians
to Lanry Dolan and his family trusts.
Dolan. the managing partner of a
small law firm in the suburb of
Chardon, Ohio, doesn"t plan any
changes in the management of the
Indians, who have won five straight
Al. Central titles and advanced to

BEN FRENCH/ The BG News
ESTERKAMP— Over 4,000 fans packed Anderson Arena to see
BG battle the post Wally Szczerbiak Miami RedHawks.

Baseball
the World Series in 1995 and 1997
— losing to Atlanta and Florida.
"I'm very, very pleased with
them." he said of the Indians' staff,
headed by general manager John
Hart. 'The old axiom, if it ain't
broke, don't fix it.' applies here."
The sale, which needs approval
from the team's public shareholders
when they meet Feb. 7. will be a
record for a baseball team, topping
the $311 million paid by the Fox
division of Rupert Murdoch's News
Corp. for the Los Angeles Dodgers
in 1998. The Indians said the sale
should close next month.
Jacobs and his late brother.
David, bought the struggling Iran
i chisc for about $45 million on Dec.
9. 1986. The team, without a Series
. title since 1948. endured five
straight losing seasons through 1993
; but turned around when it moved
into Jacobs Field in 1994. The Indians have sold out every home game
since early in the 1995 season.
Under an agreement already in
place, the ballpark name will remain
Jacobs Field at least through the
2006 season.
"Under Dick Jacobs' stewardship, the Cleveland Indian.'.' slor) is
one of the most remarkable I've ever
seen." commissioner Bud Selig said.
"The club is in wonderful hands
now with Larry Dolan."
Jacobs, who had the Indians sell
stock to the public in June 1998. predicted the team will continue to
prosper.
"The industry is on the right
track." he said. "I have total confidence in the industry."
Dolan wasn't concerned that
money could be taken away from
the Indians — one of baseball's top
revenue producers — by Sclig under
the sweeping powers he was given
Wednesday to restore compciiti\e
• balance.
"We may be one of the losers in
that category, bul if you look at the
long term, it's something that has to
[happen." Dolan said.

Second half drive leads to win
DAN NIED
SPORTS EDITOR

PARDON— Guard Brandon Pardon drives the lane in BG's come

PETE STELLA
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

"Where is Wally?" chanted the
BG fans moments before the tip-off
of lasl night's men's basketball
game between BG and Miami.
"1 saw a sign in the crowd that
said Where's Wally.'" Miami
coach Charlie Coles said. "They
|BG| beat Wally lasl year too. It is
hard to play in Anderson Arena."
The Falcons rebounded from a
pooi iiisi half to win their sixth MidAmerican Conference game over the
RedHawks 68 63. Forward Anthony
Stacey led the way for the Brown
and Orange, hitting 7 of 18 shots to
end with 20 points. He also grabbed
five rebounds and four steals.
"Stacey hasn't played his best
ball yet," < foles said.
"Stacey gave everything he had
tonight." BG coach Dan Dakich
said

BG came oul of the gates on the
right track, when Stacey hit a lay-up
to put the Falcons up 2-0 with 19:53
remaining in the first half. After that,
it was all Miami
The RedHawks went on a 10-0
run and changed the score to their
favor, 12-2 with 13 plus minutes

remaining BG got back into it with
three pointers by Stacey and guard
Trent Jackson and a lay-up by
Stacey to cut Miami's lead to 15-10
with 10:09 remaining in the half.
"I thought we were passive in the
first half," Dakich said.
Three treys by Miami guard
Jason Grunkemeyer in the first half
gave the RedHawks a 25-23 advanlage at the half. The Falcons ended
the first 20 minutes by shooting 33.3
percent from the field.
The crowd of 4.050 welcomed
the Falcons back onto the court after
half-time and were treated to a different team in the second half (sec
related story). Two free throws by
Stacey cut Miami's lead down to 4544 with 10:40 remaining in (he
103rd meeting between the two
teams BG look the lead for the first
lime since ihe opening basket when
McLcod hil a three to give the Falcons a one point advantage with
6:36 remaining.
Forward Len Matela connected
for five points in a minute plus to
give the Brown and Orange a 57-49
lead with 3:55 left. A double clutch
jumper by McLeod with 1:30 left
put the game away for the Falcons.
Despite the strong efforts by the

the ball."
Matela chipped in with 11 second half points and a solid inside
game thai was missing from the first
half, when he had a mere two points.
"They put on a clinic tonight (in
the second half)" Miami coach
Charlie Coles said. "I knew it was
coming. They put on a show. They
did everything."
Indeed, (hev did everything in the
second half. Defense included. The
Falcons held the RedHawks to a
.424 shooting percentage. However,
in Ihe first five minutes of the half, it
looked as though BG had their backs
against the wall.
Miami came out shooting, the
RedHawks made four three pointers
in the first four minutes of the half,
however, the Falcons kepi il close
during the stretch when guard Trent
Jackson made two triples of his own
and Matela added a dunk.
The defense then buckled down,
holding Miami to only one more
three pointer. The RedHawks hit
only six of 16 three pointers in the
half.
dependence on the outside game
drew the RedHawks away from their
game plan, according (o Coles.
"The more three's we hit the
more danger we get in," Coles said.
"We don't play defense, and we
don't do the things we want to do. I
think it was a factor."
Also a factor was the Falcons
shooting in the second half, missing
only five shots, as opposed to 16 in
the first half.
Quite a difference.
The difference between winning
and losing.

.333.The Bowling Green Men's
Basketball team's field goal percentage in the first half against Miami.
.737..the same statistic in the second half.
Anyone see the difference?
It showed on the scoreboard tcx>.
Down 25-23 to the RedHawks at the
half, the Falcons went on shooting
tear in a second half which they
outscored their counterparts 45-38
and made 14 of 19 shots.
"In the second half we talked
about driving the ball." BG coach
Dan Dakich said. "We talked about
picking up the pace of play and getting the ball down ihe floor and driving it into ihe middle."
A combination of a solid inside
game featuring team leader Anthony
Stacy and star-of-late Len Matela.
and a hot outside game from guard
Keith McLcod helped the Falcons
control the pace of the game in the
second half.
"We were down al halftime and
we had a nice talk in the locker
room," McLeod said. "We came out
BEN FRENCH/ The BG News
and gave it all we had in the second
from behind victory over Miami. half."
McLeod lead the second half
RedHawks. the Falcons, behind a
combined six free throws by Stacey surge with 14 points, including a
three
pointer wilh 6:30 to go lhal
and McLeod in the closing 27 sec- gave BG
a 50-49 lead that the Falonds, went on to win the game.
cons would not relinquish.
"We were fortunate to win."
"McLeod was sensational offenDakich said. "Our kids played hard,
sively the entire second half." Falour kids played tough mentally and
cons head coach Dan Dakich said.
physically. This was a heck of a col"I thought he got into things. I
lege basketball game."
thought he looked good shooting
BG shot 50 percent for the game,
behind a 14-19 shooting from the
Falcon Box Scores
field in the second half. Forward
BOWLING GREEN 68, MIAMI, OHIO 63
Len Matela hit for a bakers dozen
MIAMI, OHIO (8-7)
and eight rebounds and McLeod
chipped in with 14. Guard Brandon
Grunkemeyer 6-12 0-0 16, Lelhunya 0-5 2-2 2, Ensminger 1-2 0-0 2,
Pardon dished out a team high six
assists.
Mestas 8-14 1-1 20, Taylor 6-17 3-3 15, Stewart 2-7 0-0 6, Allendorf 1"Matela made himself available 2 0-0 2. Totals 24-59 6-6 63.
and I thought Pardon did a heck of a
BOWLING GREEN (14-3)
job getting him the ball." Dakich
said.
Eslerkamp 1-4 2-2 4, Stacey 7-18 5-8 20, Matela 5-8 3-6 13, McLeod
Miami was led by guards Rob
Mestas. Anthony Taylor and Grunk- 4-7 4-4 14, Jackson 3-4 0-0 9, Pardon 2-4 1-2 6, Klassen 1-1 0-0 2. Totals
emeyer. They hit for 20. 15 and 16 23-46 15-22 68.
Halftime—Miami, Ohio 25, Bowling Green 23. 3-point goals—
points respectively with Taylor grabbing a game high seven rebounds. Miami, Ohio 9-25 (Grunkemeyer 4-6, Mestas 3-8, Stewart 2-6, Taylor
As a team, the RedHawks connected 0-4, Lethunya 0-1), Bowling Green 7-16 (Jackson 3-3, McLeod 2-5,
24 of 59 shots for a 40.7 percent Stacey 1-4, Pardon 1-2, Eslerkamp 0-2). Fouled out—None.
from the door.
Rebounds—Miami, Ohio 36 (Taylor 7), Bowling Green 27 (Matela 8).
"We had a great crowd and it Assists—Miami, Ohio 10 (Mestas 4), Bowling Green 16 (Pardon 6).
helped us a lot." McLcod said.
Total fouls—Miami, Ohio 18, Bowling Green 13. A—4,050.

Jordan hopeful to put air back in deflated Washington Wizards
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press photo
Michael Jordan is back in the NBA, this time as part owner of the
Washington Wizards. Jordan will also have part ownership in
the Washington Capitals.

h

WASHINGTON — His Airness
is back in basketball.
Michael Jordan, who retired one
year ago after leading the Chicago
Bulls to a sixth NBA title, joined the
struggling Washington Wizards
today as part-owner and head of basketball operations.
"This is new lo me ... being in a
city to give my support to another
team." Jordan said. "Normally. I am
in support of the Chicago Bulls."
Jordan said il would "lake some
time" to turn around the Wizards,
who are 12-27 with the secondworst record in their conference.
"Yeah, it's different," he said,
hours before the Wizards played the
Dallas Mavericks. "I don't get to
play. 1 don't get to wear a Wizards'
uniform, bul I will have influence
with the players who wear the uniform."
Jordan also will have an ownership slake in the NHL's Washington
Capitals.
He said he will practice with the
Wizards, a team he said was underachieving.
"The best way to evaluate a play-

er is lo look in his eyes and see how
scared he is. and I've seen that." Jordan said.
The NBA forbids players from
owning teams, thus preventing Jordan from being a player-owner even
if he desired to do so.
Jordan said he was not severing
his ties with Chicago, and thai his
home remains there, nor did he say il
was any kind of retaliation against
the Bulls or their owners.
"My energy now is here and I'm
going to try to do the best I can in
Washington," he said.
Jordan, who lasl year tried to buy
a stake in the Charlotte Hornets
since his retirement a year ago, has
been negotiating in secret with
majority owner Abe Pollin and
minority owner Ted Leonsis.
"Who's the best athlete, who's
the best winner?" Pollin said in
introducing Jordan today. "Who's
the best athlete, the player who
refuses to lose? Of all the players
I've-watched, you say. "I hope that
guy can be pan of what I do.' ...
What a class guy."
The Wizards have spent lavishly
on such players as Juwan Howard.
Mitch Richmond and Rod Strick-

land, but Pollin has no results to
show for it. The only club with a
poorer record in the Eastern Conference is Jordan's old team.
Pollin also hoped that the team's
new downlown arena would provide
a revitalizing spark, but attendance
has lagged as the team continues to
lose.
The NBA has said il is eager to
welcome back the player who in
1999 ended his 13-year career wilh
five MVP awards. 10 scoring titles
and unsurpassed worldwide fame.
"We've made it clear that we
think it'd be a terrific thing to have
Michael Jordan involved in the
NBA in whatever capacity he wants
to be involved in. That's no secret,"
deputy commissioner Russ Gramk
has said. 'That would be wherever
and whatever he was interested in
doing."
The Bulls were a losing team
when they drafted Jordan in 1983.
and he now faces a similarly daunting task in management wilh the
Wizards.
They haven't won a playoff game
in 12 years, and their roster of highpriced, aging veterans will make it
difficult to rebuild under the

league's salary cap guidelines.
One area where Jordan should
help right away is attendance. The
Wizards haven't sold out a game this
year at the 2-year-old MCI Center.
The arena sold its naming rights to
one of Jordan's sponsors.
"I think he'd be great in the job. I
really do," Indiana Pacers general
manager Donnie Walsh said. "He
knows the players, he knows what it
takes lo win. In dealing with his own
franchise, he'll know why they are
winning or not winning and what he
needs to win."
Several complex issues in threeway negotiations had to be resolved
before Jordan could join the Wizards. Leonsis' group bought the
NHL's Washington Capitals from
Pollin last year. Leonsis also owns
44 percent of the Wizards and the
MCI Center he has right of first
refusal to buy them both when
Pollin retires.
Leonsis also had to ensure there
could be peace between Pollin and
Jordan's agent, David Falk. Pollin
and Falk have feuded in recent years
over contract negotiations involving
Howard, Strickland and Rex Chap
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Penn ready for Cleaves matchup
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS — Even before
Scoonie Penn played his first game
■ »t Ohio Stale, he said his goals were
' »implc: He wanted what Maleen
. Cleaves had.
The Michigan Stale star has led
the Spartans back lo respectability,
winning two Big Ten titles and a
player of the year award along the
; way.
-.' Penn has matched Cleaves in
many ways but may be down lo his
"last shot at winning a Big Ten cham-pionship. The defining moment
• could come Thursday night at Value
City Arena when Cleaves and No.
110 Michigan State put their unbeaten conference record on the line
"against Penn and No. 13 Ohio State.
"I didn't take that personally."
Cleaves said of Penn's stated goal
?He's just a guy with a lot of confluence and he's a competitor. If I

came in and a guy had won the Big
Ten title and was the player of the
year, I'd want thai too. I could
understand where he was coming
from."
Penn has guided his learn hack
from the depths, jusl like Cleaves
did for Michigan State, also a Big
Ten laughingstock a short time ago.
Like Cleaves. Penn took his learn '.o
Ihe Final Four last season. And
while Cleaves was Ihe coaches'
Player of Ihe year in the Big Ten.
enn was the media choice.
The two became friends lasi summer, spending a weekend together in
Chicago during a pholo snoot for
Playboy magazine's preseason AllAmerica team.
Penn said of Cleaves, "He's full
of laughs.

Penn said he musi fight the urgeto prove something to Cleaves.

Cleaves said of Penn. "I kind of
fell in love with him. He's a great
guy"

Now the Buckeyes' fans, if not
Ihe players themselves, relish ihe
chance lo get Michigan Stale in
Columbus. They meet a second lime
Feb 14 in East Lansing.

"It's hard not to. Bui we're both
mature enough lo know it's nol oneon-one. that it's Michigan Slate
against Ohio Slate." Penn said.
The Spartans (12-4, 3-0 Big Ten)
haven't played in Ihe last nine days.
Ohio Slate (11 -3, 3-1) has won three
in a row.
A year ago, Michigan Slate won
ihe conference title by three games
over Ihe Buckeyes. Bui the Spartans
had Ihe inside (rack, thanks to Ihe
Big Ten's rotating schedule lhal
placed Ihe learns' only meeting in
Last Lansing. Wilh a strong finish,
Ihe Spartans edged Ohio Stale. 7671

"It'll be an electric almosphere."
Michigan State coach Tom Izzo
said. "I hope Ihe game is as good as
Ihe buildup."
Ohio Stale coach Jim O'Brien
said ihe Big Ten schedule is so
daunling lhal learns can't afford Ihe
luxury of "gelling even" wilh an
opponent

Associated Press
photo
PENN— (right)
Buckeye guard
Scoonie
Penn
has brought the
Buckeyes
to
respectability.
Now he looks
forward to a big
matchup
with
Mateen Cleaves
and
Michigan
State.

"We havcn'l spenl much lime
talking about Michigan Stale." he
said. "Maybe at ihe Big Ten tournament lasl year people talked about
us gelling anolher shot at ihem. Bui
we've spenl no lime talking aboul a
rematch wilh Michigan State."
An Ohio Stale win would create
carly-.-.cason chaos in ihe Big Ten —
leaving five (cams wilh one league
loss Should Michigan Slale win. il
would solidify the Spartans' position
;is wh&1 O'Brien calls "clearly Ihe
hesi icam in ihe conference and one
of ihe premier learns in ihe counlry."

Ca
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BERMUDA DUNES. Calif. —
Casey Martin parked his carl and
walked up ihe 18th green wilh a
limp thai has become a way of life.
The applause thai greeled him had
as much lo do wilh his storecard .is
his courage.
In his debut Wednesday as ihe
firsl PGA Tour member on wheels.
Martin calmed his nerves by chipping in for eagle and wound up wilh
a 4 under 68 al Indian Wells lo trail
David Toms by five shots in ihe Bob
Hope Classic.
The majority of ihe gallery following Martin under a hoi desert sun
belonged lo the media, curious lo
see how the 27-year-old Stanford
graduate who sued ihe PGA Tour for
a right lo ride would perform.
"When there arc a lol of cameras,
you don'l want to do anything slupid." he said.
Nol lo worry. Aside from missing
a 14-inch pull for his only boge) •>!
the first round, and nol converting
several oiher birdie chances. Martin
didn't look like a player in his firsl
lournamcnl since earning his PGA
card three months ago
"1 could have really gone low if I
had made some pulls." he said.
The lowest round on a windless
day belonged lo Toms, a iwo-timc
winner lasl year who opened wilh a
9-under 63 al Indian Wells, one of
four courses used in Ihe 90-holc
tournament.
Former PCJA champion Bob
Tway was among Ihose at 64. The
group al 65 included Glen Day and
Sieve Pale. Ihe runner-up lasl year
and victim of ihe greatest closing
round in PGA Tour history.
Thai belongs lo David Duval.
who returned to the PGA Wcsi
course for Ihe firsl lime since his 59.
Duval was nine slrokes worse on

Wednesday.

"This course seemed like the\

added a lew holes." he said.
Soil, his 68 left him righl in Ihe
thick ol ihe tournament with four
rounds to play. It also left him tied
wilh Martin, who played his first
round under a microscope.
"I gel nervous before I play, even
if il'sa $2 Nassau wilh my buddies."
he said to 27 reporters who surrounded him after his round. "Bui I
was more nervous because of you
all. and wanting to piny well."
He held up his end of the bargain.
Martin didn't expect to be treated
like any other PGA Tour rookie, and
lhal certainly wasn't ihe case on ihe
first hole Alter splitting the fairway
with a 3-wood. he glanced al a rule
sheet and then asked a tour official
to clarity a situation that pertained
only to him.
Was his caddie allowed to ride
with him between the 18th green
and firsl tee.'
The nerves showed on No. 11. his
second hole, when Martin lipped out
from 14 inches Three holes later, he
came up short on the 483-yard par-5
Mid chipped in for eagle from aboul
25 feel
"Thai settled me down a little
bit." he said.
Martin made another 25-foot
birdie from jusl off the green al No.
17. and added birdies on Nos 7 and
8 lo gel to 68.
The second round will be packed
wilh irony. Among ihe three amateurs he gets today is Dick Ferris,
(he chairman of the PGA Tour policy board who testified against Martin two years ago when Martin sued
for the right lo use a carl.
"As an individual. Casey ... I
think he's wonderful," Ferris said
after his round. "We also feel wjlk
ing is an integral part of the tour."
Martin and Ferris Llulled during
a delay on ihe 16th tee. and Martin
said he expects no problems today.
"I think he's a nice guy." Martin
said. "He also went oul ot his vv.iv lo

testify against me. We'll be friends
oul there. I just won't read his pulls
tor him."
Wednesday wasn't the first time
Martin used a cart against the he-!
players in the world. He qualified
for Ihe 1998 U.S. Open and lied for
23rd. and also played two PGA Tour
events laler lhal year on sponsors
exemptions.
The difference now is that he
belongs. Martin earned his card by
finishing 14th on Ihe Nike Topr
money list, and likely will play ,it
leasi 25 tournaments this year.
Hanging over him is Ihe lours
appeal and his own health. The ruling trom the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco could be
returned any day. Of greater concern
is the circulatory disease in Martin's
right leg that makes it virtually
impossible for him lo walk 18 holes
over tour rounds. The leg is getting
progressively worse.
"I'm not worried aboul the courts
as much as I am his leg." said Melinda Martin, his mother
For one day. Martin showed there
was nothing wrong with his game.
The Hope Classic, sponsored py
Chrysler, is traditionally a birdiefesi
A score like 68 is a good start, but
rounds similar to what Toms fiadxrn
Wednesday are required at soyie
point.
Indian Wells played the easiest i I
Ihe four courses with an average ot
67.72. while the toughest iraek
Wednesday was La Quinla at 70.69
The lowest score at La Quinla was a
68 by Fred Couples.
Only 14 players failed lo break
par. including Gary Nicklaus (74 >
and Arnold Palmer (82).
"You've got lo shoot like 88
under." Day said. "I'm only 6-undci.
so I've got a long way lo go. If .we
weie filing oul lo dinner, we haven'!
even valeted the car yet"
Even Martin can appreciate lhal

No. 1 Cincinnati keeps on rolling with victory over Memphis
M
THE ASSOCIATED PRI SS

CINCINNATI — Kenyon Martin scored a career-high 28 points,
tied Ihe school record with 10 blocks
and steadied top-ranked Cincinnati
on an off-target nighl as the Bearcals
beat Memphis 75-55 Wednesday.
Martin scored seven consecutive
points late in ihe second half, allowing Cincinnati (17-1. 5-0 Conference USA) to finally shake free of
the Tigers. Cincinnati turned a close
game inlo a blowout with a closing
21-9 run.
Memphis (8-9. 1-3) opened the
game in a staggering shooting slump
— thcTigcrs went jusl I for-20. and
thai basket came on a goallending
call against Martin

. ,
Bui instead of putting the Tigers
away. Cincinnati struggled because
it couldn't make many shots, either.
The Bearcats missed their firsl nine
3-point attempts and led only 54-46
with 7:53 left when Martin look
control.
He scored on a pull-up jumper, a
free throw, an alley-oop dunk and a
dunk off a rebound, pushing (he lead
to 13 points and starting the closing
spurt.
Martin became the 38th Cincinnati player to reach 1.000 career
points and once again matched Ihe
team record for blocked shots. Marlin also blocked 10 DcPaul shois in
1998. gaining a share of Ihe record
wilh Rick Roberson and Jimi Ard.
Keiron Shine led Memphis wilh

-22 points.
Cincinnati stretched its home
winning slreak lo 40 games, thirdlongest in the nation, despite going
only 3-of-l8on 3-point attempts and
struggling to keep up wilh Memphis
on die boards.
Memphis tried to play Cincinnati
man-to-man at the outset — a very
bad move Martin look advantage of
sophomore center Kelly Wise, scoring on a layup. a one-hand turnaround bank shot and a jumper in an
opening 8-0 run.
At thai poini. Memphis went to a
zone and Cincinnati bogged down,
allowing the Tigers lo cut it to 19-17
on Marcus Moody's bank shot with
4:38 left.
Pele Mickeal's dunk oil a drive

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

...
I
ended a 4-for-l6 shooting slump by

^mm
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Cincinnati and enraged Memphis
coach Johnny Jones,

who was

assessed a technical foul
It turned oul lo be pivotal Steve
Logan hit the two free throws.
Cincinnati kepi ihe hall and Mickeal's follow-up basket rebuilt the
lead to 25-17. Memphis never gol
within two points again.
Cincinnati's front line rejected
one inside shot after another — the
Bearcats had 10 blocks in the first
hall, seven by Martin. Bui the rejections came al a price: Memphis was
in belter positions for rebounds and

Associated Press photo
MARTIN— Cincinnati Bearcat Kenyon Martin scored a career
high 28 points in the Bearcat's 75-55 win over Memphis last
night.

had a 27 22 edge at halftime.

Summer 2000

Informational Meeting
Where: 217 Shatzel Hall
When: 1/20/00 Time: 7:45 pm
SSS Call 372*8053 ???

Travel Grants Arc Available!
Complelc your A and S 4 semester language
requirement in 2 months while in Spain.
No Spanish experience needed to go.

13040 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 353-2526

Delta/ Zeta/ Sorority
Sunday 1/23 7-9pm/
SLgwia/ Phi/ EpyU&rv Hotoye/

ARE YOU 9TILL THINKING ABOUT
WHERE TO LIVE NEXT YEAR??^
Mid Am Manor
-02 Third Si. & 8V9 Rmrth Si.
Spacious 2 bedrcxim. air-conditioned unii
starting al $450/mo.

0h_ did we forget to mention that
you also get

on
Monday 1/24 Noorv - Ipwv
FoanderyHaH - Room/ 136
*For more/ Lvrfo contact: A vinika/, Jeyyica/ or
Gretche4va£#372-8083 or VZ2002@juvio-.com/

<^} These apartments have a large living area,
O
kitchen with dining area, full bath, and
lots of extra storage, including a walk-in
closet.

Free gas heat, water & sewer???

rtelLyoudo.!.
Don'l sit around too
long... Our apartments
are already rented full
for May and we're
filling up quickly lor
August tool

Call or stop by
our office today!

-&Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. #4 BG • 352-4380

• •-•.-- - -..-. % •„
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SPORTS
unvw.bgnews.com/sports

Transactions

Standings
[id-American Conference Glance
ilen's Basketball
Conference All Games
Pel.
W
•Easl
QMcron
Kent
B(,
Marshall
M'ami. Ohio
Ohio
Buffalo
Wesl
N Illinois
E. Michigan
Ball Si.
W. Michigan
Cent. Mich.
Toledo

W

7
6
6
5
4
3
1

1
1
1
2
3
3
6

.875
.857
.857
.714
.571
.500
.143

13
14
14
13
8
10
3

4
2
3
3
7
8
13

3
3
2
2
1
1

4
4
4
4
5
6

.429
.429
.333
.333
.167
.143

9
9
10
6
4
7

7
7
5
9
11
11

Wednesday's Results
Akron 89, E. Michigan 81 OT
Kent 77. Ball St. 55
Bowling Green 68. Miami. Ohio 63
W. Michigan 77. Toledo 73
Saturday's Games
Kent at Akron
Cent. Michigan at Ball St.
Buffalo at Miami. Ohio
E. Michigan at Toledo
Marshall at N. Illinois
W. Michigan at Ohio

Wednesday's Sports Transactions
COLUMBUS. Ohio — The third weekly slate
Bv The Associated Press
wrestling poll for 2000. as compiled by the Ohio
BASEBALL
High School Wrestling Coaches Association (firstAmerican League
place votes in pareniheses) with total points:
BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed lo terms with OF Marty
DIVISION I
Cordova on a minor-league contract.
140
1. Lakewood St. Edward
(14)
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Agreed to terms with RHP
118
2. Maple Heights
Bobby Witt on a minor-league contract.
3. Huber Hts. Wayne
109
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Agreed to terms with 2B
4. Cin. Moeller
69
Homer Bush on a three-year contract.
5. Wadsworth
55
National League
6. Solon
53
MONTREAL EXPOS—Named Jeff Torborg catching
7. Fairfield
48
instructor
and Maury Wills running instructor.
8. Dayton Carroll
34
NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with 3B Charlie
9. Akron Springfield
32
Hayes on a minor-league contract.
10. Thomas Worthinglon
17
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Agreed lo terms with INF
DIVISION II
Luis Sojo on a minor-league contract.
113
I.Cuya. Falls Walsh Jesuit
(7)
BASKETBALL
109
2. Cols. DeSales
(5)
National Basketball Association
3. St. Paris Graham
78
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Signed G-F Mark
71
4. Clyde
Davis lo a 10-day contract.
66
5. Uhrichsville Claymonl
HOCKEY
38
6. Sandusky Perkins
National Hockey League
28
7. Olmsted Falls
PHOENIX COYOTES—Assigned G Robert Esche to
24
8. Buckeye
Sprinfield of the AHL and F David Oliver to Houston of
22
9. Lewistown Indian Lake
the IHL.
18
10. Salem
SOCCER
Canton South 18
Major League Soccer
DIVISION III
MIAMI FUSION—Announced the retirement of D
1, Sandusky St. Mary's
(8)
97
Edwin Gorier.
80
2. Bedford Chanel
(1)
COLLEGE
78
3, Martins Ferry
(1)
AI.VERNIA—Named Edward L. Haas men's and
68
4. CVCA
women's cross-country coach.
38
5. Akron St. V-St. Mary
BUTLER—Announced the resignation of Sharon
30
6, Loudonville
Dingman. volleyball coach, to become volleyball coach .it
7, Beachwood
29
Illinois State.
8, Cuyahoga Hts.
28
TENNESSEE STATE—Named James Reese football
9. Sycamore Mohawk
19
coach.
10. Liberty Center
14

Williams gets late start in victory
in the U.S. Open last September,
pouncing on short shots and going
MELBOURNE. Australia — As for the lines, and running up her
if she finally heard the alarm go off. winners to 34 compared to three for
Serena Williams awoke from linger- Pratt.
In a tournament rich with upsets
ing jet-lag midway through her second match in the Australian Open in the first two rounds. American
Kristina Brandi. ranked No. 54,
and began to look like a champion.
For nearly an hour in a stuporous knocked off No 8 Amanda Coetzer
first set Thursday, the third-seeded 6-1, 6-3. Five seeded women and
Williams played as sloppily as she nine seeded men arc out of the draw
had in a first-round squeaker. Then in four days.
Getting through to the third round
suddenly, she couldn't miss as she
pressed her attack to win seven were No. 6 Barbara Schett, No. 10
straight games in a 7-5. 6-1 victory Conchita Martinez, No. 12 Sandrine
Testud. No. 13 Arantxa Sanchezover Australian Nicole Pratt.
Williams, the 18-year-old U.S. Vicario and No. 16 Elena LikhovtseOpen champion, arrived in Mel- va.
Defending men's champion and
bourne without her injured sister.
Venus, just a few days before the second-seeded Yevgeny Kafelnikov
tournament and hadn't played a advanced with a 6-3. 6-0, 6-1 romp
match since Oct. 4. The rust and the over Daniel Vacek.
Falling from the men's draw were
weariness showed in the first round
and most of the first set in the sec- two of last year's semifinalists. No.
7
Nicolas
Lapentli and No. 10
ond.
Williams lost her opening service Tommy Haas. Last year's runnerup.
and fell behind 2-0. though neither No. 6 Thomas Enqvist. lost in the
player hit a clean winner in the 30 first round.
Lapentti retired in the fourth set
points contested during the 19 minagainst France's Arnaud Clcmcni
utes of those two wretched games.
They played on in similar medi- with weakness from a cold, and
ocrity lo 5-5, exchanging unforced Haas claimed a rib injury hampered
errors all the way Then, finally. him in a 7-5. 6-3. 6-3 loss to MorocWilliams looked fresh and quick. can Younes El Aynaoui.
Four straight double faults to
She held serve at love, then broke
blow a lead in the final set would be
for the set with a snapping volley.
Williams rolled from there, cut- enough to set off a racket-throwing
ting down her unforced errors from tantrum in anyone from a weekend
32 in the first set to a mere 10 in the hacker to a hardened pro.
Jennifer Capriati simply wiped
second. More importantly, she
began attacking the ball as she had her brow and went back to work.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PISRN€LLO'S

Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.; Open at I unch Fri., Sal. & Sun
•205 fl. moin Jt.
5 525166
No Coupon Needed Just Ask !

u

Small 10"
1 Item
Pizza
Add 2 cans of Pop-75c

ENDS

Jo-j-

1/31/00

ONLY

$4.50
FREE DELIVERY
3524166

Voted Best
93' • 94' • 95' • 96' • 97' • 98' • 99'

SUNDAYS

Indians sign Will lo minor league deal
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland Indians signed
right-handed pitcher Bobby Will, a 14-year veteran, to
a minor league contract Wednesday and invilcd him to
their spring training camp.
Will. 35. went 7-15 with a 5.94 ERA last season with
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays. He made a team-high 32
starts and led ihe team in innings pitched (180). complete games, shutouts and walks.
Win is 138-155 in his major league career with a
4 82 ERA. The University of Oklahoma alum was i
member of the 1984 US, Olympic team.
"We arc excited to add a pitcher with the makeup
and experience that Bobby Witt brings to the table,"
said Indians general manager John Hart.
Jordan's relurn not enough lo spark Wizards
WASHINGTON — On the day Michael Jordan
became part owner of the Washington Wizards, his
new team put on one of its worst performances of the
season before a less than half-full arena. The Wizards
lost to 104-86 to the Dallas Mavericks on Wednesday
night.
With Jordan and President Clinton watching from
the owners box and security keeping fans at bay.
Washington fell behind 17-5 to lose for the eighth
time in nine games.
Michael Finley scored 23 points lo lead the Mavericks. Dirk Nowitzki tied a career-high with five 3point baskets and had 22 points. Shawn Bradley
added a season-high 20 points. Tracy Murray scored
17 points to lead Washington.
Wizards center Jahidi White scored cighi consecutive points at the end of the first half to narrow the
Mavericks' lead to 48-47.
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Associated Press photo
S. WILLIAMS— 18 year old U.S. Open champion Serena Williams was a little rusty in her first
round match at the Australian Open, but won a 7-5, 6-1 over Nicole Pratt.

WE'VE

The Student Union has
Closed its Doors for
Renovation
Here is where to find us
during the renovation:
(All phone numbers
remain the same)

Student Union administrative offices 215 South Hall
215 South Hall
Space Assignments
103 Centrex Building
Catering Sen/ices
204 South Hall
Student Activities
210 South Hall
University Activities Organization
401 South Hall
Student Legal Services
Olscamp Hall
Information Center
2nd Floor, Student Services
Computer Lab
Amani Room, Commons
Design Lab
University Bookstore
Little Shop
112 University Hall
Copy Center
ATM's
Library
Huntington
Founders
Key Bank
MacDonald
Mid-Am
Kreischer
MacDonald
Dining Services:
Commons Founders

Union ID Night- Get in
free with union ID.

MONDAYS
College Night- Get in free
with College ID.

WEDNESDAYS
Amateur Night- Toledo's

Hottest at /Opm/
$100-$300 cash prizes'!
TOLEDO'S WILDEST
WEEKEND PARTY!
Two clubs- Two stages
Twice the fun!

SATURDAYS
Couples Night- Bring in
your lady to party witn
ours and pay no covert

372-2241
372-2941
372-6951
372-2343
372-2486
372-2951
372-2741
372-2738
372-2851
372-9633

For updates on the renovation or for further information, please visit our
Web site at: wvvw.bgsu.edu/offices/union/index.html

Check out our

LOVE
BOUTIQUE

slugging shots as hard as she could
until she put away No. 14
Dominique Van Roost 6-1. 4-6. 8-6
Wednesday night to reach the third
round.
"You've got to get through it. and
no matter what you're making, like
four double faults in a row, you've
just got to keep going for it."
Capriati said.
For the "new" Jennifer Capriati at
23. there are no goals and no regrets,
no future and no past, just the match
on the court, the point on the scoreboard and the ball in front of her.
After all she's been through, she
doesn't burden herself with expectations, her own or anyone else's. She
tries her best to handle victory and
defeat with equanimity.
It's all part of her one-day-at-time
approach to life back on the tour.
So it was that Capriati could
shake off that flurry of wildness
even when it might appear to others
thai she was choking away the
match with a 3-2,40-love lead in the
third set.
Four double faults and a backhand clunker that landed seven feet
wide cost her the game. Four
unforced errors on Van Roost's serve
in the next game put Capriati behind
4-3.
Instead of flinging her racket or
breaking down in tears or sulking to
defeat. Capriati dug her way out of
the jam by yielding only two points
in her next two service games and
breaking Van Roost for a 6-5 lead.
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Travel

Personals

■'•ACT NOW! LAST CHANGS to RE
SERVE YOUR SPOT FOR SPAING
BBEAK! DISCOUNTS FOR 6 OR MORE!
SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN. JAMAICA.
BAHAMAS. ACAPULCO. FLORIDA S
MARDI GRAS REPS NEEDED TRAVEL FREE. 800-838-8203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

At last, the diet of the millennium!
Lose those lbs. FAST! Natural, guaranteed! Call 1-888-524-7271

'Spring Break Panama Cily $129! Boardwalk Room w/kilchon Next to Clubs' 7
parties-Free Drinks! Daytona $149! South
Beach $159! Cocoa Beach $179>
spnngbreaktravel com 1 -800-678-6386.
Roundthp to Florida with a lriend-$80
each. Greyhound Bus 352-2329

Campus Events
!!(!!!!!!!!ll!l##0####

•

Spice up
your Personal Ad
with a
Display Personal!!

Add a photo or
special artwork
for as low

Spring Break 2000
All the into you need
Panama City-DaytonaKey West-South Padre
www.yourspnngbreak.com
SPRING BREAK 5000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT. THE "FUN
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLDS
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS. 3
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE.
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
SPRING BREAK 2000! Cancun, Jamaica, Florida. Call USA Spring Break for a
free brochure, rates and ask how you can
GO FOR FREE! ASK ABOUT OUR
LAST MINUTE SPECIALS!! 1-888-7774642 www.usasprlngbreak.com

as $15 or $20!"

Deadline 2 days
prior by 4:00pm.
Stop in @ 204 West Hall

Call 372-6977
for more information

IT'S BURSARABLEI!
!!!!!!!!IMI!#######*«***
ATTENTION RISING SENIORS!
Applications now available (or
Beyond BG Scholarship
Pick yours up today at
Mileti Alumni Center
Due: Fri Feb. 18, 2000 by 5pm
DAFFODIL DAYS
DAFFODIL DAYS
Coming March 20th
SENIOR PORTRAITS
LAST CHANCE
SENIOR PORTRAITS
You can't delay any longer. Starting next
Monday. Jan 24. Carl Woll Studio will be
on campus taking senior portraits for the
final time this year. Portraits are taken in
the yearbook office in 28 West Hall
(Basement) from 10am-6pm daily. Portraits taken in dress clothes and cap and
gown, which the studio provides. Call
372-8634 to schedule a sitting
Don't be left out of the special
2000 Key Yearbook!
Senior Portraits
Schedule
On-Llne
Senior Portraits are next week and this
the final session this year. Schedule your
sitting online at:
www.carlwolfstudlo.com
username bowlinggreen2k
password 0037
Or call the yearbook office at 372-8634
Portraits taken daily 10-6pm in 28 West
Hall $6 sitting fee can be bursared

Lost/Found
Lost Polaroid Digital Camera Reward II
ounrt Call 3724049

Travel
01 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, Florida. Best Prices
Guaranteed! Free Parties & Cover charges! Spaces limited, book now! All maior
credit cards accepted! 1-800-234-7007
www endlesssummertours.com
""Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
5 Nights $279! Includes Meals S Free
Parties! Cancun & Jamaica $399!
springbreaktravel.com 1 -800-678-6386

Personals
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Attention

SBEEKS
We now
have Greek
letters for
your personal
ads!
$1 extra
per line of
Greek letters
Stopln e
204 West Hall
to place your ad
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Are you worried about your weight?
New-Confidential Support Group
Take a Bite
and on the move for Health & Joy
will encourage healthy eating & exercise
and positive body image.
Every Wed 3:30pm Starting Jan. 26
Room 170 Wellness Connection
372-9355
A I I LN I ION ALL SlUUbNIS:
Do you have a part-time job for Spnng?
Is it related to your major/career goals?
Come and see if you qualify for
COOP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment.
Coop 310SSBIdg 372-2451 details.
Confidential Eating Disorder Group
Women at all stages of recovery
group support & encouragement
confidential interactive discussions
Every Tuesday 7-8:30pm
Women's Center, Hanna Hall 108
Student Health Service. Judy Millei
372-7425 for more info.
Delta Zeta Sorority
Information Sessions!
Sunday 1/23 7-9pm
Sigma Phi Epsilon House

OB
Monday 1/24 Noon-2pm
Founders Hall-Room 136
'For more info contact: Annika. Jessica
or Gretchen at 372-8083 or
DZ2002@juno com

Ar-Ai-ar
The sisters of AI" want to congratulate
our house director
Sara Shurtz
on her recent engagement!
Congratulations!
Ar-Ar-Ar
APATA'APATA
Ar would like to congratulate
Maria Batista
for being named the Delt
pledge class sweetheart
APATA'Ar-ATA

APIX-APIX
The ladies of AT want to recognize
Erica Radelotf for being named
■Sigma Chi pledge class sweetheart!
Congratulations!

* ***** *********

APSX'APEX
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BT5HEV
Is coming to Campus'!'
Thursday, February 3
6-9pm 113 0lscampHall
Recruiting for Summer & Fall
lnternships--For more details contact
Co-op & Internship Program
310 Student Services 372-2451
GRAPHIC DE5IGN STUDENTS
We have Spring and Summer
Internship positions available.
Come to the Co-op and
Internship Office
to inquire.
310 Student Services
372-2451
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: JAN. 25WOMEN S INNERTUBE WATER POLO;
JAN 26-MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL. IF HAND-OELIVERING,
DUE BY 3PM IN 130 PFH. IF SENDING
ELECTRONICALLY, DUE BY 12 NOON
INTRAMURAL
OFFICIALS
NEEDED
FOR TEAM HANDBALL APPLY IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP
AND COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
5PM ON JAN. 25. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINIC.
Man! Men! Men!
Are you interested in becoming a
presenter to other men on issues of
sexual assault? Call 372-0470
or pick up an application in the
Wellness Connection.
SENIOR PORTRAITS
LAST CHANCE
SENIOR PORTRAITS
You can't delay any longer. Starting next
Monday, Jan. 24, Carl Wolf Studio will be
on campus taking senior portraits for the
final time this year Portraits are taken in
the yearbook office in 28 West Hall
(Basement) from 10am-6pm daily. Portraits taken in dress clothes and cap and
gown, which Ihe studio provides. Call
372-8634 to schedule a sitting
Don't be left out of the special
2000 Key Yearbook!
Senior Portraits
Schedule
On-Line
Senior Portraits are next week and this
the final session this year Schedule your
sitting online at:
www.carlwolfstudio.com
username bowllnggreen2k
password 0037
Or call Ihe yearbook office at 372-8634
Portraits taken daily 10 6pm in 28 West
Hall $6 sitting lee can be bursared
The sisters of AT would like to
congratulate Rachel Zychowicz
on her recent engagement to
Jim Robinson.
We're so happy for you!

APAPAI'APAr
Unlimited tanning until spnng break.
$45 or a month unlimited $25 (new bulbs)
Campus Tanning 352-7889.
Volunteer Fair at UCF
Jan. 20 5:00pm-7:00pm
Join us for Free Pizza
Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests Confidential and
Caring 354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center.

Wanted
1 to 2 M or F sublsrs needed. 1 bdrm
(urn. or unfurn. apt. Close to campus.
$300 mo. No sec. dep Elec. only. 3539244.
Apt. located beside Best Western, own
room, $267. Everything included * cable.
Please call Yugo at 354-5417.
Need a place to live?
Now-Aug. 2000. $262 mo. plus util.
Call Tina 352-7436.
Roommate needed. Spacious, own bedroom, own bathroom. 354-8513.
Subleaser needed tor spring & or summer. Lvg. mv. kitchen, bedim, huge
bathrm. 352-4651.
Subleaser needed. Own bedroom & bath
room, $300 ♦ utils. 8th St. 419-882-0267

Help Wanted
$200 million is spent on advertising tactics aimed al YOU! Want a piece? Log
onto www.TeamMagma.com tor information on how lo earn money now.
400 Counselors/Instructors needed! Coed
summer camps in Pocono Mountains, PA
Lohikan. 800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com.
Are you connected? Internet users wanted $500-$1500/week 888-800-6339 ext
1149, leave email address.
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Student Organization Fair
• Over 200 Croups Represented •

*
GO BG

PIAV M1HB

Wednesday,
February 2,2000
(1pm - 5pm)
• Olscamp 101 A & B •

*
*

Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities
For More information Call 372-2343
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Help Wanted

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
Now hiring tor SPRING semester
Part lime
Less than one block from Campus
S6/HR. STARTING PAY
4 shifts available
A Shift 7:00am-10:00am
B Shift. 10 15am-1:15pm
C Shift. 1 ;30pm-4:30pm
0 Shift. 4:30pm-7:30pm
Possibility ol working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802

Spring Break
Super Sale!
Cancun * Jamaica * Nassau

y>

[111

Save $50

CD

on Second Semester
Blowout!!!
1

CAI.I. NOW!!

r
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354-2260

Dancers wanted - Toledo's newest club
Pan-time and Full-lime
No exp. necessary, will train

419-476-6640
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-lime, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtin .e. Many college sludents work here.
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours ol service wilh the company These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) al
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to Ihe railroad tracks

517 E. REED
One bedroom for Aug. to
May. Starts at $390.00.

We Have a
large
selection of:
Sheet Music
Reeds
Music Stands
Pitch Pipes
Metronomes

521 E. MERRY
Two bedrooms for summer
and Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $500.00.
805 THURSTIN
Two bedrooms for summer
and Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $510.00.

303 S. Summit
Four bedroom house $990
plus utilities. Limit 5 people.
From May to May.

Editor/Copywriter--!! you have belter than
average writing skills and are interested in
a job developing promotional materials,
this student position in Continuing Education is lor you. We're looking for motivated
and delail-oriented person lo work in a
team environment Assist with research.
writing, editing and proofreading copy for
press releases, paid ads. catalogs and
web pages. Excellent opportunity to increase your portfolio. Relevant work expenence preferred Preference given to
individuals desiring employment longer
than 2 semesters. $5.90/hour, 15
hours/week Portfolio required lor interview. Call Anita Knauss, 372-8181 lor appointment. Application deadline Jan. 21,
2000

Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.

Entrepreneurs Wanted
Student Painters is looking for highly
motivated people wilh a great attitude
to manage and run their own business
in their own home town this summer,
earn S7,000-$10.000. For more info
call Mike Corrigan at 800-543-3793.

140 1/2 MANVILLE
Two bedrooms. Above
garage. $520.00 plus
utilities. From Aug. to Aug.
150 1/2 MANVILLE
One bedroom upstairs.
$400 plus utilities. Limit 2
people. From May to May.

352 6612
134 E. Wooster .V*
Bowling Green

[111

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

Stop in, our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!

1 SO li Washington Street. Bowling Green

354-6036
Graduate Student Housing
Avail. Now & Fall

en -Q

354-8703
College student w/drivers license to help
mom w/teenage children's activities Two
to three nights a week. Call 353-1064
leave name and phone.

451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking Starts at $320.00.

^ BG Music j±
w^And Sound w^

O 2

319 E. Wooster St.
(Across from Taco F3ell)

RENTAL LINE:

800-293-1443
www.StudentCitv.com

CD CO

Zl

Joy-Mar Apartments
2 bedroom Apts.
S475/mo.
' 12 mo. lease

Happy 21st

Scott Patterson!
■*»*11

803-8158thSI / Avai.Now & Fall

fD CD
CD «

The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One ond two bedroom. A/C.
on-slte laundry, ceramic He.
soundproof construction, skylights
d6hwashers. vaulted ceitngs
From $450/mo
Lei us help you make a tough decs/on
easy, cat or stop by the office lODAY'

J* -fcr>

or -p^

Call 354-6036
From 9 - 5
^ www.wcnet.org/-Highland _y
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COUPON
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"Pizza Pockets" w/red or white sauce

I

Buy any 1 Hem Calzone & gel EXTRA ITEM FREE
w'coupon or jusl ash
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Free Delivery
- $4.50

w/min

I ol^JSOndlO'S
352 5166
I
203 N. Main, Bowling Green
:

■
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Come sign up today!
• 2 and 3 bedrooms
• All have \c

o

XL

u

CD

UNITS GOING FAST!

Mon-Fn (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

Notetaker
Get smart(er) by getting paid lo take
notes in class Versify com is now hiring
notetakers for more than fifty of next semesters classes Earn $8-$14/class. Apply online @ www.versily.com
Part time assembly |obs with flexible
hours and full time light manufacturing
jobs available Work a schedule that
meets your educational and technical
needs. Pinnacle is within walking distance
from campus. Part-time must work a minimum of twelve (12) hours a week. Up to
$6.15 per hour plus attendance bonus to
start, opportunity for increases. Being dependable could help secure a job for the
summer and next semester.
Apply M-F, 8am-4pm at: Pinnacle Plastic
Products, 513 Napolean Rd. Bowling
Green, OH.
Persons needed Thursdays 4-8pm and
will continue for extended SUMMER
hours lo work wilh autistic child in Oregon
home Call 419-693-7869.
Q-Zar, a premier family entertainment
center is seeking two part-time supervisors to join their expanding management
team. These positions are perfect for s1udenls seeking new skills and additional income while working 15-25 flexible hours
per week.
The perfect candidate must enjoy a fun
and last-paced environment where customer satisfaction is the «1 goal. Prior retail or restaurant experience is a plus bui
nol necessary. The ideal person should
have good communication skills, be
bright, enthusiastic and energetic. We are
willing to tram the nght person!
Very competitive compensation commensurate wilh job experience
For confidential interview, send or fax resume to:
Q-Zar
5836 Monroe St
Sylvania, OH 43560
Phone (419) 885-3460
Fax (419) 885-3578
Talented, lake charge person for preschool & toddler units in daycare center.
Pt time hrs. avail., work directly with children & interface with parents. Call 8784190 for more info.
Telephone order clerks full/part-time.
S6.00/hr. guaranteed. Daily bonus avail
Start immediately 353-8705

New
• 1'' baths
• Full basements
• 3 New Buildings For Fall 2000

O /"* O I I Continuing
I Education

LSAT
GRE
GMAT

1991 Pontiac Sunbird, 2 door, sunroof,
$2000. Call Erin Q 354-2460

K2 tnaxial 188cm with Salomon 850S
bindings. Rossional poles & Nordica 57
boots For more info call 352-3846
Sega Dreamcast System, 2 games. 3 demos, 1 tremor pack, 2 VMU's. Excellent
condition Call 419-874-1255.
Solid Oak Loft
Durable & dependable, bed side tray,
bed level adjustable in height
$100. Call 353-4620

For Rent
"Houses, Apis., Rooms 00-01 S Y "
Houses; 916 3rd St., 6 bed-new carpet
315 E. Merry Up 4-Bed-lncl. Utilities
211 E Reed, Up or Down-New Carpel
326 Leroy Up or Down
321 E. Merry #D-New Flooring
Apartments; 311-316 E. Merry, 2-Bed
AND MORE Call 353-0325 9-9.
Listings 24 hrs 316 P Merry »3
1 bdrm. 1 balh.326N Main. 1-419-2582740
1,2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Private Entrance
Palio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
236 Troup St across Irom WBGU 12
month lease, available in August. 4 bedrooms $225/month plus utilities per student. Call 352-8147, ask tor Alan.
3-4 subleasers needed Summer 2000.
Close to campus, 4 bedroom house on
Second St. Call anytime, 353-9440
Apis for 2000-2001 school year
1 to 3 person - 12 mo leases only
Sieve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
No calls after 8pm
Clean, quiet 2-BR down town-washer,
yard, pel ok. $485. March 1.

354-2910.
Female sublease, nooddd Own spacious
bedroom & bathroom in 2 bedroom apartment. Shuttle bus to union & outdoor
swimming pool. $241/month. Call 3544274.
GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd SI gdhov@wcnet org 354-9740
FALL 2000/2001. Now leasing
1 bdrm starts $395 & elec/free heat.
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heal
W/D facil., AC, parking/walk-in closet,
furn./unfum renovated, quiel No pets
Houses lor renl: All 12 month leases, tenants pay utilities, security deposit & parental guarantees.
730 Elm-2 BR. $475/mo avail May 1
316 Ridge(Front|-2 BR, $600
avail May 23
217 S. College-3 BR. $630 avail May 23.
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854
after 5:00pm
Houses. 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
Beginning ol May ot 2000
352-7454
Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bedrooms, 815 8th St
$550 t ulils., furnished
Available Now! Call 354-6036
One room w/kitchenette for 1 female
(shared bath), $220. util. mcl, lurnished
E Reed St, 352-1968

419.372.8181

+ No Union?
Cosmos

0pen

Till

...For studying
Midnight
...Being With Friends
...Healthy Food
...Hot Soup & Drinks
AISO: Saladl, Sandwkhet. ,nd Oewerts

354-JAVA
J26E.Wooster«

Units Only!

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Panama $139
Honda $149
S da* • UN HMi • FfM hW • KMN Inn

City li—ill MH wn I—11 Itw
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Cancun
& Jamaica
$439
T Ngna • «* •
• hm f«od & M »w d
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ipringbreftktravcl.com - Our 13th Year!

1-800-678-6386

Columbia Court Apartments

GRADUATE STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

(903,907. 915,921, 929,935 Thurstin)
• i bedroom/2baths
• Hurnished
• (lose to Campus
Units#48-72 wilh A/C and fireplace.

Heinz Apartments
jwS>f$ N Enterprise, >»*3,>WlFrazee. 506 N. Enterprise
i Bedroom, furnished, A/C & Fireplaces
New Units Only!
• New Aparlmenls left - Going Pail For Fall 2000

DAILY SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS
Any bachelor's degree qualifies
$84.47per diem

One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 bedr«>om/2 full baihs.
• A/C. Fireplaces, & Microwaves

Hours:

HONDAS FROM $29/mo. Police impounds For listings/payment details call
1-800-319-3323 ext, 4558
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Mercer Manor Apartments

■

Nanny lor ages 2 & 3 seeking part time
childcare in exchange (or living arrangements. Mon-Fn 7:30am-varies daily,
pleasant home 352-3712.

Is The Answer!

Campbell Hill Apartments

3

1989 Sundance. Dependable, new tires,
$950 Call 419-474-4799.

rvidin, Duwnriy uium
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FALL2000 LEASING
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Poynter, Pete, & Stephanie

1

COMPUTE APT. MAKEOVER!
$S50/ma, 12 mo. lease
The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, laundry facilities
in bug., a/a quiet
From S395/mo.

Home care assistant lor person with special needs. Monday-Fnday 8:00am9:00am. Salary $7 00$ 10 00 hourly de
pending on experience Contact 686-0221
weekdays after 5:00pm.

For Sale

Furnished & Unfurnished

11

For Sale

1991 Plymoulh Sundance, good condition, asking $2500 or best offer, call 3523904.

NEWLY REMODELED

en o)

Help Wanted

Applications accepted al:
Office of Personnel
TOLEDO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

420 E. Manhattan Blvd.

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
GREENBRIAR, INC.

Toledo. OH 43608
7298266
8a.m.-4p.m. Rt mt 104

Seniors
You can't put it off
any longer!
■a.
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We're Not Talking About Graduation
This Is Your Final Opportunity To Get Your
Senior Portrait.
All Seniors Graduating In May. August or
December Must Attend Next Week To Be
Included In The 2000 Yearbook.
Call 372-8634 To Schedule Your Sitting

--.

Io

a textbook
example off
why the Internet
is so handy.

We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com
we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to
three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?

Saving* ofl distributor's suggested pnoe. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See srte tor details.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS

